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Abstract Middle Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian) shelf carbonates in the southwestern Paradox 
basin display three superimposed orders of stratigraphic cyclicity with a systematic vertical succession 
of fades, cycle, and sequence stacking patterns. Fifth-order cycles [34 cycles in a 645-ft (197-m) 
section; average 20 ft (6.1 m) thick; mean period 29,000 years] are grouped into fourth-order sequences 
[ average 100 ft (30 m) thick; mean period 257,000 years], which in tum stack vertically to define a third
order sequence [650+ ft (200+ m) thick; 2-3 m.y. duration]. Fifth-order cycles are composed of 
shallowing-upward packages of predominantly subtidal shelf carbonates with sharp cycle boundaries 
(either exposure or flooding surfaces). Fifth-order cycles are packaged into fourth-order sequences 
bounded by regionally correlative subaerial exposure surfaces. These type 1 sequences contain a 
downdip, restricted lowstand wedge of evaporites and quartz elastics in topographic lows on the 
Paradox shelf (intrashelf depressions). The lowstand systems tract is overlain by a regionally 
correlative transgressive shaly mudstone ( condensed section) and a highstand systems tract composed 
of thinning-upward, aggradational fifth-order cycles. Systematic variation in the thickness of fourth
order sequences (thinning upward followed by thickening upward) and systematic variations in the 
number of fifth-order cycles and fourth-order sequences ( decreasing followed by increasing number) 
defines a third-order accommodation trend that is also regionally correlative. High-frequency cycles 
and sequences are interpreted as predominantly aggradational allocycles generated in response to 
composite fourth- and fifth-order glacio-eustatic sea-level fluctuations. Two different orbital forcing 
(Milankovitch) scenarios are evaluated to explain the composite stratigraphic cyclicity of the Paradox 
sequences, each of which is plausible given Desmoinesian age estimates. The cycle, sequence, and 
facies stacking patterns have been replicated by means of computer modeling by superimposing 
composite high-frequency glacio-eustasy atop regional subsidence using depth-dependent, sedimen
tation. 

Hierarchy of stratigraphic forcing 

Carbonate depositional geometries and vertical stratigraphic 
packaging involve a complex interplay of eustatic sea-level 
fluctuations, subsidence, sediment accumulation rates, ante
cedent depositional topography, compaction effects, and 
climate (Wilson, 1975; Kendall and Schlager, 1981). Of 
these variables, eustasy, subsidence, and sedimentation are 
most critical in controlling the disposition of strata) surfaces 
and depositional facies on shallow-water carbonate plat
forms [see examples given by Crevello et al. ( 1989)]. ln most 
shallow shelf settings, long-term subsidence rates are essen
tially constant ( or at least changing at a slow rate), as are rates 
of carbonate production and sedimentation, leaving eustasy 
as the prime candidate controlling carbonate stratigraphy. 
Long-term subsidence rates of passive margins and cratonic 
basins range from 1 to 25 cm (0.5-12 in.) per 1,000 yr 
(Schlager, 198 l), and changes in these rates occur slowly 
(Bott, 1982). Carbonateaccumulationrates [0.1-1.0 m/l ,000 
yr (0.3-3.0 ft/1,000 yr); Schlager, 1981] typically exceed 
these tectonic subsidence rates, allowing the accumulation of 
thick sections of shallow-water platform carbonates. Eustatic 
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fluctuations in sea level, however, occur repeatedly at high 
frequencies (10,000-100,000 yr) and at rapid rates (up to 10 
m (30 ft) per 1,000 yr; Schlager, 1981] that can outstrip both 
tectonic subsidence and carbonate production rates. 

Eustatic fluctuations in sea level occur with different 
frequencies, yielding a hierarchy of eustasy ( table 1) based on 
the temporal duration of the eustatic cycle [e.g. Vail et al. 
(1977)]. Significantly, different orders of eustasy have char
acteristic amplitudes and rates of change (Donovan and 
Jones, 1979), reflecting the driving mechanism, be it glacio
eustatic (change in the volume of water) or tectono-eustatic 
(change in the volume of the ocean basins). These different 
eustatic orders can be superimposed to give a complex 
succession of sea-level oscillations. This concept of compos
ite eustasy or composite cyclicity (Suess, 1888; Grabau, 
1913; Barrell, 1917) is critical in evaluating and predicting 
platform carbonate stratigraphy. In this regard, Goldhammer 
et al. (1990) concluded that the combined effects of third
order (1-10 m.y. duration), fourth-order (100,000 yr to 1 
m.y .), and fifth-order(l0,000-100,000yr) eustatic cycles are 
of prime importance in determining the stratigraphic packag
ing on both the depositional sequence scale (km) and the 
stratigraphic cycle scale (m). 

In consideration of the existence of superimposed orders 
of relative sea-level oscillations, Goldhammer et al. (1990) 
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Table 1. Orders of stratigraphic and eustatic cyclicity 

Sequence Stratigraphic Eustatic Cycle Duration Amplitude Rise/Fall Rate 
Terminology (Order) (m.y.) (m) (cm/1,000 yr) 

First >100 <1 
Supersequence Second 10-100 50-100 1-3 
Sequence Third 1-10 50-100 1-10 
Sequence, cycle Fourth 0.1-1 1-150 40-500 
Parasequence, cycle Fifth 0.01-0.1 1-150 60-700 

Data summarized from Sloss (1963), Rona (1973), Pitman (1978), Donovan and Jones (1979), 
Schlager ( 1981 ), Kendall and Schlager ( 1981 ), Hine and Steinmetz ( 1984 ), Mi all ( 1984 ), Haq 
et al. (1987), Goldhammer et al. (1987, 1990), Ross and Ross (1987), and Crevello et al. (1989). 

suggest that a hierarchy of stratigraphic forcing exists that is 
largely dependent on the periodicity and relative amplitude 
ratio of superimposed relative sea-level fluctuations. In this 
hierarchical scheme the lower-frequency sea-level cycles 
dictate the stratigraphic recording of the higher-frequency 
sea-level cycles, producing by this interaction a systematic 
internal architecture to the stack of higher-frequency deposi
tional cycles. This relationship follows from the empirical 
observation that the rates of change of the higher-frequency 
sea-level oscillations {fourth- and fifth-order) are typically 
much greater than those of the lower-frequency fluctuation 
(third-order), principally because of the differences in their 
causative mechanisms, that is, glacio-eustasy for the fourth
and fifth-order changes but tectono-eustasy for the third
order changes [see Rona (1973), Pitman (1978), Donovan 
and Jones (1979), Schlager (1981), Miall {1984), and Haq et 
al. (1987)]. 

As pointed out by Wilson (1975), carbonate sedimenta
tion is characterized by two unique factors that distinguish it 
from siliciclastic sedimentation; carbonate sediment produc
tion and accumulation are (1) depth dependent and (2) 
autochthonous. As such, carbonate platforms faithfully record 
relative sea-level changes and are ideal accommodation 
gauges (Kendall and Schlager, 1981 ). In carbonate systems, 
then, it is logical that the hierarchy of stratigraphic forcing 
will result in organized stacking patterns (thickness, facies 
character, and early diagenetic attributes) of high-frequency 
shallow-water carbonate cycles dictated by low-frequency 
relative sea-level effects. Systematic vertical and lateral 
changes in stacking patterns of high-frequency cycles within 
a larger depositional sequence are due to systematic and 
predictable differences in depositional space available dur
ing the rising and falling stages oflow-frequency relative sea
level change (Goldhammer et al., 1990). 

The Middle Pennsylvanian cyclic stratigraphy of the Para
dox basin in southeast Utah provides an ideal laboratory for 
investigating the validity and ramifications of these concepts. 
This basin system is characterized by three superimposed 
orders of stratigraphic cyclicity generated by three different 
orders of superimposed relative sea-level changes. This has 
resulted in a composite stratigraphy made up of systematic 

cycle stacking patterns and accompanying vertical facies 
succession. 

The Pennsylvanian Period is renowned throughout the 
world for the numerous examples of cyclic sedimentation 
involving carbonates and elastics. For example, the origin of 
the midcontinent cyclothems has been debated for over 50 
years, and both autocyclic [e.g., Weller (1964)] and allocyclic 
models have been proposed [e.g., Heckel (1989)]. Allocyclic 
models draw support from evidence that the Pennsylvanian 
Period was a time when major ice sheets dominated the 
geologic record (Crowell, 1978), and thus there exists the 
strong probability that glacio-eustasy (related to Milankovitch 
climatic cycles) was operating (Heckel, 1986). Because of 
eustatic oscillations in sea level during this period, we can 
investigate the relation between eustatic rhythms and the 
resultant stratigraphic cycles. 

The cyclic stratigraphy and facies of the Paradox shelf and 
basin incorporate a mixed lithologic system of carbonates, 
siliciclastics, and evaporites that can be interpreted in light of 
a cyclic model of deposition. It is possible to address not only 
the problem of carbonate cyclicity but also that of mixed 
carbonate-elastic depositional cycles, a recurring Pennsylva
nian theme. The scale of the outcrop and the correlation to the 
subsurface also provide a basis for integrating sequence 
stratigraphy with models of cyclic carbonate deposition. 

General setting 

The Paradox basin is a northwest-southeast-trending asym
metric evaporite basin of Pennsylvanian age located in south
eastern Utah and southwestern Colorado (fig. I). The re
gional geology and tectonic evolution of this area have been 
reviewed by Peterson and Hite ( 1969), Stevenson and Baars 
(1988), and Baars (1988). Both the Paradox and the Eagle 
basin Guxtaposed on either side of the Uncompahgre uplift) 
form prominent northwest-trending structural troughs that 
developed as part of the crustal disturbance that created the 
ancestral Rockies (fig. 2). The most current interpretation of 
the tectonic development of the Paradox basin is that of a pull
apart basin formed primarily by right-lateral extension along 
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Figure 1. Isopach and facies map of the Pennsylvanian System of the Paradox and Eagle basins. 
lsopachs in feet. Modified from Peterson and Hite (1969). Large arrow in lower left-hand quadrant 
marks location of the Honaker Trail. 
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Figure 2. Pennsylvanian chronostratigraphy of the Paradox ba
sin. Modified after Baars and Stevenson (1982). 

two northwest-southeast-oriented master faults (Stevenson 
and Baars, 1988). 

In Desmoinesian time the basin was actively subsiding, 
and up to 5,000 ft (1,500 m) of bedded salt accumulated in the 
basin center of the restricted Paradox basin (figs. I and 3). 
The halite fades changes to anhydrite fades at the updip limit 
of the restricted basin. The evaporites, in tum, onlap against 
the flanks of the extensive Paradox carbonate shelf, located 
primarily south and west of the basin center. The general 
regional trend of depositional strike within the southwest 
Paradox shelfis northwest-southeast. The restricted nature of 
the Paradox basin resulted from the existence of uplifts that 
bounded the basin. In a restricted area to the northeast, near 
the fault-bounded Uncompahgre uplift, upto 15,000ft(4,600 
m) of coarse elastics accumulated. To the south and south
west marginal marine to nonmarine elastics accumulated 
against the northeast side of the Defiance-Zuni and Circle 
Cliffs uplifts (fig. 1). To the northwest the Emery uplift 
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Figure 3. Generalized southwest-northeast cross section across the Paradox basin illustrating the 
gross facies relations between Middle Pennsylvanian shelf carbonates, basinally restricted evaporites, 
and coarse elastics proximal to the Uncornpahgre uplift. Modified frorn Baars (1988). 

persisted in the vicinity of the modem San Rafael swell. The 
only accessible, unrestricted pathways to the open sea (lo
cated to the west and south) were to the southeast (the 
Cabezon seaway; Hite, 1970) and the southwest (Peterson 
and Hite, 1969). The dominantly cyclic nature of the Paradox 
carbonate shelf and the cyclic evaporite-shale deposits in the 
basin center was the result of oscillations in relative sea level, 
which drove flooding across the narrow seaways of the 
Paradox shelf, followed by restriction with exposure of the 
shelf and evaporite deposition in the basin center. Thus the 
Paradox carbonate shelf during times oflowered relative sea 
level acted as a topographic barrier that restricted influx of 
normal seawater into the evaporite basin (Peterson and Hite, 
1969; Hite, 1970). 

The pre-Pennsylvanian stratigraphy across the Colorado 
plateau is marked by a relatively thin section [ <2,000-2,500 
ft {<600-760 m) thick; Ohlen and McIntyre, 1965] that 
records widespread stable shelf conditions. Late in Missis
sippian time the shelf underwent broad regional uplift and 
emergence, resulting in exposure and dissolution of Missis
sippian carbonates with the development of an extensive red 
paleosol. The base of the thick Pennsylvanian section [3 ,000-
4,000 ft (900-1,200 m) thick on the Paradox shelf; Ohlen and 
McIntyre, 1969] includes the Atokan Molas Formation (re
worked soil material) and the Pinkerton Trail formation 
(mixed elastics and carbonates), which mark the initial ma
rine transgression into the Paradox basin (fig. 2). According 
to Stevenson and Baars ( 1988), extensional faulting and rapid 
basin subsidence started at this time (Desmoinesian). The 
Pinkerton Trail formation, the Desmoinesian Paradox forma
tion, and the Desmoinesian-Virgilian Honaker Trail forma
tion compose the Hermosa group. The Desmoinesian section 
contains the Paradox formation basinal evaporites and their 
shelf equivalent, which consists of carbonate and secondary 
interbedded siliciclastics. The basinal evaporite section con-

tains 29 salt-shale cycles (Peterson and Hite, 1969) that 
decrease in number laterally as the lower cycles onlap updip 
into the shelf sections, where equivalent carbonate-shale 
cycles are recognized (fig. 4) (Peterson and Hite, 1969). 

Subsidence analysis of the Paleozoic section from the 
Paradox shelf illustrates the tectonic development of the area 
(fig. 5). This analysis employs a simple one-dimensional 
Airy model in which the lithosphere responds to sediment 
loads by local isostatic adjustments. The backstripping pro
cedure used here was outlined by Steckler and Watts ( 1978) 
and Bond and Kominz ( 1984 ). Following the pre-Pennsylva
nian phase of general stability, the Desmoinesian Paradox 
shelf experienced increased rates of subsidence in response 
to the development of the Marathon-Ouachita convergent 
orogenic front located to the south (Pindell and Dewey, 1982; 
Ross, 1986). This trend continued through the Wolfcampian. 
Despite this pulse of increased subsidence, Paradox shelf 
carbonates easily kept pace with subsidence. 

Methods 

Initially we measured, described, and sampled a continuous 
Middle Pennsylvanian section exposed along and near the 
Honaker Trail in the San Juan Canyon in the Goosenecks 
area, southeast Utah (fig. 6). Our section begins in the upper 
part of the Akah interval of the Paradox formation (middle 
Desmoinesian) and ends within the Honaker Trail formation 
at the top of the Desmoinesian (figs. 7-11). This section has 
been measured and described by Wengerd (1963 and refer
ences therein) and in part by Pray and Wray (1963) and Hite 
and Buckner ( 198 l ). The outcrop section was then correlated 
to the subsurface with well logs, which provided regional 
stratigraphy (figs. 6, 12, and 13). At the McElmo Creek field 
[located 45 mi (72 km) east of the Honaker Trail section; fig. 
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Figure 4. Correlation of well logs across the Paradox basin showing relations between shelf 
carbonate facies and basinal anhydrite and halite facies. Note the 29 evaporite-shale basinal cycles of 
the Paradox fonnation. These regionally correlative cycles equate to the fourth-order depositional 
sequences recognized at the Honaker Trail section. Modified from Peterson and Hite (1969). 
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Figure 5. Subsidence analysis of Paradox shelf based on age
depth pairs from the Texaco Johns Canyon no. 1 well located in San 
Juan County, Utah (R. 18 E, T. 41 S.; sec. 6). Paleozoic time scale 
is that of Harland et al. (1982). Tectonic subsidence curve depicts 
nonisostatic basement subsidence. Uncorrected subsidence curve 
depicts modern rock thickness versus time. Total subsidence curve 
includes the contributions to subsidence by sediment loading, 
compaction, paleobathymetry, and basement subsidence. Initiating 
in the Desmoinesian, the Paradox shelf experienced increased 
tectonic subsidence in response to the Marathon-Ouachita orogenic 
event to the south. 

Figure 6. Locations of well logs used in construction of two regional cross sections (figs. 12 and 13). 

6), which is part of the greater Aneth field, a series of cores 
from the Desert Creek interval of the Paradox formation were 
described in detail to delineate the transition from shelf 
carbonates to lowstand evaporites and siliciclastic deposits 
that accumulated in topographic lows (or intrashelf depres
sions) on the Paradox shelf (fig. 14). 

Based on our interpretation of the cyclic stratigraphy. we 
divided the outcrop and subsurface stratigraphy into region
ally correlative depositional sequences (figs. 10 and 11). The 
sequences were assigned numbers HTl through HTS to note 
that they were first recognized at the Honaker Trail section. 

Depositional f acies 

The Honaker Trail section and the McElmo Creek cores 
consist of several distinctive depositional facies (fig. 11) that 
are described and interpreted in what follows and summa
rized in table 2. 

Quartz sandstone facies (QSF) Roughly 10% of the 
Honaker Trail measured section (fig. 11) consists of light
gray and tan calcareous siltstones and sandstones. The grain 
size ranges from coarse silt to fine sand (50-150 µm diam
eter), typically occurring as well-sorted, angular to 
subrounded, very fine quartz sand (60-120 µm diameter) 
with essentially no clay fraction (figs. 15A,B and 16D). The 
QSF contains 10-30% calcareous material, usually in the 
form of admixed well-sorted, abraded carbonate peloids, 
ooids, or worn skeletal debris (fig. 15B). Significant trace 
components (total <1-2%) include glauconite peloids, worn 
phosphatic skeletal debris, and deformed flakes of sericite. 

Basal contacts of this facies atop underlying carbonate 
facies are always knife sharp (figs. 15C,D and 16G) and 
commonly are erosional, as evidenced by truncation of un
derlying carbonate fabrics and truncation of individual algal 
bioherms and beds onlapping the biohermal flanks (fig. 
17 A). In addition, eroded, angular, centimeter-size cemented 
lithoclasts (with truncated depositional fabrics and sparry 
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Figure 7. Panoramic view of the Middle Pennsylvanian section exposed al the Hon;1kerTrail on the 
cast side of the San Juan River. Fourth-order sequence boundaries arc marked by white lines. Note the 
third-order accommodation cycle marked by progressive thinning-upward of fourth-order sequences 
(from HT I to HTS) followed by progressive thickcning-upwardoffuurth-ordersequcnccs (HT6--HT8). 
Total vertical section exposed is approximately I ,300 fl (400 m). 

Figure 8. Panoramic view of the canyon wall on the west side of the San Juan River directly across 
from the Honaker Trail measured section. Fourth-order sequence boundaries and fifth-order cycles arc 
marked and have been correlated with the Honaker Trail measured section. 
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Figure 9. Panorami<: view IO the south west of that shown in fig. 8. Fourth-order sequence boundaries 
and maximum nooding surfa<:cs (MFS) arc labeled. Note laterally dis<:ontinuous drape of quartz 
sandstone. filling irregular, incised topography atop the HTI sequence boundary (arrows. lower lefl) . 
Note also truncated tops to algal bioh.:nns overlain by quartz sandstone (QSF) in the lower Ismay 
sequence (arrow, center right). 
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calcite cements) occur immediately above basal contacts 
(fig. 16A). Upper contacts are either sharp, with no evidence 
of truncation or erosion, or more commonly gradational into 
overlying silt-rich carbonate facies. 

In outcrop these elastic intervals fonn laterally discon
tinuous lenses (figs. 9 and 16G) and continuous flat sand 
sheets that tend to be bounded on lop and bottom by parallel. 
planar bedding surfaces (figs. J SC,D). The sandstone imme
diately above the Akah interval (upper HT3 sequence bound
ary) occurs as laterally discontinuous lobate lenses [<3 ft 
(<0.9 m) thick] that are 50-150 ft (LS-46 m) across and fill 
local incised depressions in the Akah (fig. 9). In contrast. a 
prominent sandstone layer [3 ft (0.9 m) thick] in the Lower 

Figure HJ. Simplified stratigraphy of tile Honaker Trail .~cction 
and Fischer plot omphasizing fifth-order cycle stacking patterns 
within fourth-order sequences. Fiflh-order cycles marked with an 
asterisk are el(posure cycles (see text). On the Fischer plot the 
horizontal axis represents relative time and individual fifth-order 
cycles arc plotted as triangles evenly spaced along the axis, on the 
assumption that each cycle is of equivalent duration. The vertical 
axis is the Honaker trail measured section, and the straight line that 
connects the base of the stratigraphic section to time zero is the mean 
subsidence vector. depicting net subsidence. The changes in slope 
over the entire string of cycles reflects deviations in long-term 
accommodation. 

Ismay interval (unit A 10 in fig. 12) can be traced laterally for 
several miles. 

lntemally, this facies displays a variety of sedimemary 
structures, and two distinct subfacies can be discerned based 
on the characteristic suite of sedimentary struclures. The first 
subfacies (QSFI) is characterized by medium-scale, wedgc
shaped. low-angle (<5°-10°) trough crossbedded sets [typi
cally l- 3ft (0.3-0.9 m) thick] with sharp set boundaries (figs . 
I 5D-F). Lower set boundaries truncate laminations of 
subjacent sets and are possible reactivation surfaces. Indi
vidual sets persist laterally from !Oto 15 ft (3-4.6 m). lntemal 
stratific<1tion within sets consists of cfotim;t millimeter- to 
centimeter-size inclined laminations defined by alternating 
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Figure 11. (A) Facies and lithology key for Honaker 
Trail measured section and McElmo Creek core de
scription (fig. 14). Attributes shown include moldic 
porosity, percentage of silt, lithology, grain types, and 
sedimentary structures. Refer to text for facies code. 
(B) Stratigraphic section measured along the Honaker 
Trail, southeast Utah. Refer to fig. 7 for a view of the 
Honaker Trail section. 
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Table 2. Summary of Paradox facies 

Facies Quartz Sandstone Black Laminated Sponge Intermediate 
Designation Facies Mudstone Facies Facies 

Bedding and Laterally discontinuous Thin (<l-2 in. thick), Undulatory to Undulatory, thin 
sedimentary lenses to continuous sand varvelike, even, planar nodular thin bed- to medium bedding; 
structures sheets (<1-5 ft thick); med.- lamination ding; fine (<1-2 in. burrow mottling 

scale, wedge-shaped, low- thick) wispy to 
angle trough crossbedding; planar lamination; 
ripple cross-lamination; slump features 
burrows; mudcracks 

Rock type and Calcareous siltstones to Dolomitic shales to Argillaceous, cherty Silty mudstone-
depositional sandstones; coarse silt to silty carbonate mudstones carbonate mudstone wackestone with 
texture to very fine sand sized to calcareous silt- local coarse 

quartz; very well sorted, stone packstone lenses 
angular to subrounded; no 
clay fraction 

Grain types Quartz sand; 10-30% car- High organic content Quartz silt ( <5- Normal marine 
bonate peloids, ooids, (sapropelic ); quartz silt 40%); clays (<5- skeletal grains 
skeletal material (worn, (35%), clays (15-25%), 10%); carbonate (crinoids, brachio-
abraded, well-sorted); carbonate peloids (20% ); peloids; siliceous pods, bryozoans, 
angular carbonate litho- rare conodonts, bone frag- sponge spicules; fusulinids, corals, 
clasts; trace glauconite ments, fish teeth, thin- rare echinoids, foramininfers) and 

shelled phosphatic phosphatic peloids; up to 30% 
brachiopods brachiopods, quartz silt 

conodonts 
Conspicuous early Mechanical compaction Mechanical compaction 

diagenetic 
phenomena 

Depositional Transported during low- Deeper subtidal (>35 m Deep subtidal (25-35 Moderately shallow 
environment stands of sea level by water depths) deposition m water depths), an- (5-25 m water 

eolian processes, modified under marine reducing aerobic to dysaerobic depths), well-
by marine overprint with conditions; minimum deposition under re- oxygenated, normal 
ensuing transgression; water turbulence; quiet, stricted, hypersaline marine deposition 
shallow-marine high-energy toxic bottom conditions conditions 
shoreface deposition 

layers of carbonate-rich sand and siliciclastic sand. Lamina
tions are planar to convex-up and exhibit tangential cutVed 
basal contacts with set boundaries. Adjacent sets may have 
foreset laminae inclined in opposite directions (bidirectional). 
Small-scale tabular, planarcrossbedded sets [<l ft (<0.3 m) 
thick] are a less common, although conspicuous, feature of 
this subfacies. This subfacies also contains zones of 
bioturbation, which commonly occur near the top of the sand 
bodies. The most obvious biogenic structures are mud-filled 
anastomosing tubes of constant diameter [ 1-2 in. (2.5-5 cm)] 
that show variable orientation with respect to bedding (fig. 
16B). Their nodose, pelleted exterior suggests that they are 
Ophiomorpha burrows (0. nodosa; Driese and Dott, 1984). 

The second subfacies (QSF2) lacks the larger-scale trough 
crossbedding and is marked by finer-scale sedimentary struc
tures. Thin-bedded [individual layers <1-2 in. (<2.5-5 cm) 
thick], small-scale, low-angle ripple cross-lamination is com
mon and is composed of form-discordant starved ripples and 
lenticular thin beds (figs. 16C,D). Individual ripples form 
concavoconvex lenses, and both symmetric (wave ripples) 

and asymmetric ( current ripples or current-modified ripples) 
forms are observed. Finer-grained thin interlayers resemble 
wavy to flaser thin bedding (Reineck, 1975; Reineck and 
Singh, 1980), and in thin section darker foreset laminae of 
ripples consist of fine silt-sized peloidal carbonate. The other 
diagnostic lithology of this subfacies is millimeter-size flat 
laminated to wavy laminated siltstone (figs. 16E,F) disrupted 
by mud-filled, centimeter-wide polygonal cracks with up
turned edges (mudcracks ). Burrows are rare in this subfacies. 

Interpretation In general terms the quartz sandstone 
facies is interpreted to have been deposited during lowstands 
of sea level by eolian transport and subsequently modified 
with a marine overprint during subsequent transgression. 
Specifically, the QSFl subfacies is interpreted as marine in 
origin, based on the presence of admixed normal marine 
skeletal debris, glauconite peloids, phosphatic skeletal re
mains, Ophiomorpha burrows, and other bioturbated fabrics. 
Further support for this interpretation stems from the obser
vation that this subfacies grades vertically upward within 
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Table 2 (continued) 

Caliches or Sub-
Facies Skeletal Cap Nonskeletal Cap aerial Exposure 
Designation Algal Facies Facies Facies Surfaces 

Bedding and Flat-based, convex-up mounds Medium to thick bedding; Medium to thick Laterally discon-
sedimentary (20-40 ft thick; 30-90 ft small-scale low-angle bedding; medium tinuous, irregular 
structures long); internally massive trough cross-stratification; trough cross-strati- laminated, thin 

core; mound flanks display ripple cross-lamination; fication; planar cross- (<2--6 in, thick) 
low-angle accretionary burrows stratification; wave crusts; subvertical 
bedding; laterally adjacent and current ripple cracks and subcir-
to intermediate facies cross-lamination; cular vugs and pipes 

hardground surfaces lined with laminated 
brecciated carbonate 

Rock type and Grain-supported algal Wackestone to dominant• Packstone to domi- W ackestone to 
depositional bafflestones and algal-rich ly packstone; medium to nantly grainstone; packstone 
textures wackestones; mound flank coarse sand sized allochems well-sorted, medium 

to foreslope lithoclastic to coarse sand sized 
wackestone to packstone allochems 

Grain types Phylloid algae (lvanovia) Abundant worn, abraded Abundant nonskeletal Micritic peloids, an-
form framework; admixed normal marine skeletal allochems ( ooids, pel- gular black litho-
peloids and normal marine grains ( crinoids, brachio- oids, oncolites, intra- clasts and micritic 
skeletal grains, intraclasts pods, fusulinids, bryo- clasts, coated grains); lumps; admixed 

zoans); encrusting admixed abraded quartz silt; altered 
foraminifers ( opthal • skeletal debris; 5% primary carbonate 
midids); micritized rounded quartz sand (micritized) 
grains 

Conspicuous early Syndepositional "auto- Minor fabric-selective, Solution-enlarged, Moldic, solution-
diagenetic brecciation" of algal solution porosity moldic porosity enlarged porosity; 
phenomena wackestone; fabric- (leached ooids, neomorphic recrys-

selective dissolution of peloids, mollusks); tallization; exten-
phylloid algal plates freshwater phreatic sive micritization; 
and solution-enlarged cementation and geopetal, internal 
porosity; meteoric, neomorphic recrys- sediment; primary 
phreatic cementation tallization grain alteration 

Depositional Moderately shallow (5- Shallow subtidal to near High-energy, very Subaerial exposure 
environment 20 m water depths), well- shoal-water deposition shallow subtidal to horizons with 

circulated, oxygenated, (0-5 m water depths) lower intertidal alteration of 
normal marine deposition shoal-water deposi- primary carbonate; 

tion (0-5 m water caliche formation 
depths) 

fifth-order cycles into either intermediate facies or skeletal 
cap facies (both interpreted as shallow marine facies; see later 
text) and that bioturbation within the QSFl subfacies is most 
prominent at the upper boundary. In addition, the presence of 
detrital flakes of sericite (muscovite) suggests water-lain 
sedimentation, as this detrital component is readily win
nowed out in an eolian regime (Candelaria, 1989). 

The lack of diagnostic eolian sedimentary structures ( e.g., 
large-scale, high-angle crossbedding, "translatent" stratifi
cation, adhesion ripples) likewise indicates marine deposi
tion. Such features, however, are common in other fine
grained quartz sandstones within similar upper Paleozoic 
mixed siliciclastic and shallow marine carbonate strata 
(Houlik, 1973; Driese and Dott, 1984; Loope, 1985). The 
high degree of sorting and very fine sand to coarse silt size 
suggest that fluvial transport and deposition was unlikely 

during semi-arid to arid Paradox time. The low-angle trough 
crossbedding and planar cross bedding probably reflect depo
sition in the shoreface zone of a high-energy nearshore 
environment. Analogous fossiliferous calcareous quartz sand
stones that occur cyclically interbedded with shallow marine 
carbonates have been described from the Morgan Formation 
(northern Utah and Colorado, Middle Pennsylvanian; Driese 
and Dott, 1984) and the northwest shelf of the Delaware basin 
(Middle Permian)(Candelaria, 1989; Borer and Harris, 1989). 
Both deposits have been interpreted as having marine origins 
on the basis of similar evidence. 

Rocks of the QSF2 subfacies, marked by rippled thin beds 
and mudcracked thinly laminated siltstone, are interpreted as 
shallow subtidal to intertidal deposits. Lenticular starved 
ripples, interlaminated siliciclastic sand and carbonate mud, 
and mudcracks are all observed on Holocene sandy tidal flats 
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Figure IS. (A) Well -sorted, coarse siltstone to very fine sand
stone composed of subangular quartz. with admixed minor s.:ricitc, 
glauconite. and carbonate debris. Quar1z sand~tonc facics (unit E9). 
cycli:: 29ofthc Honaker Trail section: thin section photomicrograph 
(scale bar = I mm). (B) Calcareous, very tine grain.:d sandstone 
composed of subrounded to subangular quartz and carbonatc ooids 
and pcloids. Quartz sandstone facies (unit Fl I ). cycle 11 of the 
Honaker T rai I scct ion: thin section photomicrograph ( sea le bar= 0.5 
mm). (C) Quartz sandstone facii::s forming 1hc lower part of cycle 18 
of the Honaker Trail section. Note lhc flat. sharp lower and upper 

bounding surfaces. This particular unit fonns a lat.:rally continuous 
widespread sheet traceable along the entire length of the canyon 
exposures. Cycles 17 and 18 arc exposure cycles: cycle 16 is a 
subtidal cycle (sec text). (D) Close view of trough crossbcddcd 
quartz sandstone in cycle 18. Note sharp lower and upper bounding 
surfaces. (E) Troug h cross bedded quartz sandstone in the lower par1 
of cycl.: •21 [ 18 ft (5.5 m) thick J. sharply overlying carbonate 
grainstonc cap of cycle 20. Both cycles 20 and 21 arc exposure 
cycles (sec text). (F) Close view of trough crossbcdded sandstone in 
cycle 2 1 illustrating wedge-shaped sets. Hammer for seal<::. 



Fii.:ure 16. (A) Poorly sorted, very finl! grained. calcareous sand
stone composed of quartz and carbonate lithocla~ts. Lithoclasts 
consiM o f carly-cl!mented grninstones (note truncated ccrncnts 
along their margins) derived from the top of the underlying carbon
ate layer. Quartl sandstone facics (unit A 10) at base of cycle 18 or 
the Honaker Trail section; thin section photominogrnph (scale bar 
= I mm). (B) Mud-filled anastomosing tub<: within calcareous 
sand~tonc (quartz sandstone facics). interpreted as Ophiomorpha 
burrows. Honaker Trail sect ion. (C) Thin-bedded , rippled . very fine 
grained quartz sandstom:. Lenticular, laterally discontinuous nature 
of ripples and recessive. finer-grained intcrlayers arc suggestive of 
tidal flat deposition (see text). Unit H3. base ofcyclc 8. immediately 
above the HT3 sequence boundary. This same unit is illustrated in 
tig. l 9A. (D) Cross-laminated calcareous siltstone composed of 
wcll-sortcd quart z silt to very fine grained sand . interlaycrcd with 
silt-sized carbonate pcloids. Quartz sandstone facics (unit H3); thin 
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section photomicrograph (scale bar= I mm). (El M ill imctc r-scalc. 
Hat to undulatory laminated, calcareous sandstone composed of 
very fine grained quartz sand (light) and layers rich in carbonate 
pcloids and abraded skeletal d.:bris (dark). Quartz sandstone facies. 
Navajo Ctrtcr well 115-1 (53 13.4 ft). Scale bar= I cm. (F) Wavy
laminated calcareous siltstone with desiccation cracks marked by 
raised ridges. Cross-sectional view o f unpolished slab; scale bar= 
4 cm. Quartz sandstone facies (unit El ), base of cycle 26. (G) 

Laterally discontinuous drape of sandstone n:sting immediately 
ahovc top of sequence HT3. Details of this unit arc illustrated in figs . 
I 6C.D. This unit is in erosional contact with the underlying carbon
ate unit (a caliche: sec figs. 22C.D) and is interpreted as a reworked 
cla,tic unit delivered during fourth-order lowstand (by eolian trans
port) hut overprinted during the fourth-order transgression (sec 
text}. Scale bar= 10 ft. 
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Figure 17. (A) Algal hiohcn11s (above arrows) in 1he lower Ismay 
interval [lower and upper boundaries of sequence HT5 marked; 
sequence 56.5 ft (l 7,2 m) rhick]. Note morphology of 1he mounds 
and i111en11ound depressions. Tops of !he mounds and mound-tlank 
strala an: truncated and overlain by sandstone sheet (unit A 10). (B) 
Polished slab of phylloid-algal packslonc composed of irregular 
platy. !catlike particles (dark thin lines) in a matrix ofligh1cr-colored 
micrile. Note minor porosity devclopmenl. Unit A6 top. cycle 17. 
(C) Phylloid-a!gal grainstone consisting of leached and recrystal
lized phylloid plates and scattered bryozoan debris and encrusting 
foraminifers. Individual phylloid p!,ucs arc delineated by darker 
micritic rims. Interpar1icle and moldic porosity [leached phylloids 
(arrows)] is partly to totally occluded by bladed to cquant blocky 
calcite. Algal facics (unit A6, top); thin section photomicrograph 
(scale bar= 1.5 mm), Blue epoxy (gray in photo) fills porosity. (D) 

Closer view of phylloid-alga! grains1onc illustrating coarsely Cf)'S

talline, bladed to cquant calcitcccmcnt, plus ncomorphosed phylloid 
plates (arrows). Algal facics (unit A6. top); 1hin section photomicro
graph (scale bar= I mm). (E) Phylloid-algal grainstone with wcll
devclopc<l, solutiun-cn!arged. intcrparticlc porosity. Individual 
phylluid plates arc outlined by dark thin lines, which an~ micritizcd 
outer grain boundaries. Moldic .ind intcrpartick porosity largely 
occluded by w.irsely crystalline, bladed to equant sparry calcite. 
Algal facics, Navaj0Car1cr well I 14-9 (5,696 ft, core depth). Scalc 
bar= 2 mm. (F) Phylloid-algal wackestone-packstone with molds of 
phylloids filled with sp,1rry cakitc (arrows). Matrix material be
tween algal plates is pcloidal packstone. Note shelter and interpar
ticle pores infilled with spar[)' calcite cements. Large intrac!asts arc 
probably generated in place by brccciatiun (see text). Algal facics 
(unit A6, base); thin scc1ion photomicrograph (scale bar= 2 mm). 



(Reineck, 1975; Reineck and Singh, 1980). Similar 
mudcracked planar to wrinkly laminated sandstones in the 
Middle Pennsylvanian Morgan Formation have been inter
preted as interdune deposits by Dreise and Dott (1984) [see 
also the "erg" interpretation of backreef laminated siltstones 
in the northwest shelf of the Middle Permian Delaware basin 
by Mazzullo and Hedrick (1985)]. However, these rocks are 
intercalated with demonstrable eolian sandstones. 

Although the quartz sandstone facies is interpreted as 
shallow marine to intertidal, it is important to distinguish the 
final environment of deposition from the actual delivery 
mechanism of these elastics. As stated earlier, this facies is 
interpreted to have been deposited during lowstands of sea 
level by eolian transport and subsequently modified with a 
marine overprint during later marine transgression. Similar 
Pennsylvanian and Permian deposits in mixed elastic and 
carbonate strata have been interpreted as eolian. Thin quart
zose siltstones to very fine grained sandstones that are 
interbedded with backreef carbonates on the northwest shelf 
in the Delaware basin provide one example. Many research
ers favor an eolian interpretation linked to sea-level lowstands 
and progradation of dune complexes across the shelf, ulti
mately feeding the onlapping basinal deposits (Silver and 
Todd, 1969; Mazzullo et al., 1985; Fischer and Samthein, 
1988). Others, however, favor the subaqueous transport of 
elastics across the shelf during highstands through a variety 
of shallow marine processes (Meissner, 1972; Candelaria, 
1989). Borer and Harris (1989) suggest that both scenarios 
were operative, with siliciclastics transported across an ex
posed shelf by wind during lowstands and subsequently 
trapped and reworked on the shelf during the following 
relative rise in sea level. This combination of processes was 
invoked by Driese and Dott (1984) to explain the origin of 
fossiliferous calcareous sandstones that occur intercalated 
with demonstrable eolian sandstones and shallow marine 
carbonates in the Middle Pennsylvanian Morgan Formation 
of northern Utah and Colorado. 

This two-stage origin of eolian transport across an ex
posed shelf followed by a marine overprint and reworking 
into laterally continuous sheet sands with the ensuing trans
gression is perhaps the best model for the origin of the quartz 
sandstone facies. Several of the surfaces immediately be
neath QSF units contain evidence of subaerial exposure 
( caliches, moldic porosity, and recrystallization) resulting 
from sea-level falls beneath the top of the shelf. The QSF 
units always pass up into deeper-water marine facies (e.g., 
black laminated muds tone and intermediate facies ). Thus the 
quartz sandstone facies straddles the boundary between 
lowstand conditions with exposure and transgressive deep
ening conditions. The petrographic attributes of the siliciclastic 
material [high degree of sorting, fine grain size, lack of a clay 
fraction, subangular shape; see Folk (1978) for a discussion 
of the textural properties of eolian sands] are compatible with 
eolian transport before marine reworking. The ultimate source 
of this material would be either to the south (Zuni-Defiance 
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uplift) orto the west to northwest (Kaibab and Emery uplifts). 
Driese and Dott (1984, fig. 22) state that the major direction 
of eolian dune migration was north to south, suggesting that 
the ultimate source for the quartz elastics of this facies was the 
northern flank of the Kaibab uplift or the Emery uplift. 

A suitable Holocene analogue with coexisting siliciclastic 
eolian sands (well-sorted, medium- to fine-grained) and 
shallow marine carbonates has been described from the 
Persian Gulf by Shinn (1973). Here, eolian quartz dunes 
pro grade across a subaerially exposed, deflated Eocene dolo
mite elevated 5 m (16 ft) above sea level, spilling into and 
mixing with shallow marine Holocene carbonate sediments. 
A cored transect down to Eocene "basement" reveals the 
presence of a basal quartz sand [3-5 m (10--16 ft) thick] atop 
the Eocene dolomite, grading upward into transgressive 
carbonate wackestone (2-12 m (7-39 ft) thick] with admixed 
quartz sand. The contact between the Eocene dolomite and 
the basal quartz sand is sharp and erosional with reworked 
lithoclasts of Eocene dolomite immediately above the sur
face, analogous to the basal contacts observed for many 
Paradox QSF units. This sharp surface and overlying quartz 
sand packet record lowstand eolian deflation and transport of 
quartz sand before the Holocene transgression. The upper 
part of this basal quartz sand unit contains scattered stroma
tolites and mudcracks and indicates tidal flat conditions 
adjacent to the transgressive carbonate unit, analogous to the 
QSF2 subfacies. The contact with the overlying transgressive 
carbonate unit is gradational and marked by a steady decline 
in quartz sand upward, again similar to the gradations in silt 
content observed between the quartz sandstone facies and the 
overlying marine facies (e.g., sponge or intermediate facies) 
at the Honaker Trail section. The transgressive carbonate 
unit, dated 4,000--5,000 yr B.P. (Shinn, 1973), records the 
Holocene rise. This Holocene mixed siliciclastic and carbon
ate cycle, with its basal erosional contact (lowstand expo
sure), basal quartz sand (lowstand eolian bypass to transgres
sive reworking), and middle carbonate unit (Holocene trans
gression), provides a reasonable analogue for interpreting the 
significance of the quartz sandstone facies within the higher
frequency cycles. 

Black laminated mudstone (BLM) This facies makes 
up <3-4% of the Honaker Trail section and is composed of 
dark-gray to black silty dolomitic shales and shaly mudstone, 
which in outcrop weather to form recessive slopes (fig. 18A). 
The best exposures of the BLM facies occur at the base of the 
Desert Creek and lower Ismay sequences. Other occurrences 
of dark shaly layers [<1-2 ft (<0.3-0.6 m) thick] located 
toward the base of major sequences ( e.g., basal upper Ismay 
sequence) are not as well exposed but are assigned to this 
facies. All intervals of the BLM facies are easily correlated 
with their subsurface equivalents on the basis of their well log 
character. The BLM facies at the Honaker Trail are the updip 
shelf equivalents of the "black sapropelic shales" used to 
subdivide the Paradox basinal evaporite facies into region-
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t'igurc l8. (A) Black. parallcl-laminatcd, sbaly mudstonc. !3LM 
facics (unit H6) near base of sequence HT4. Scale bar= 2 rt. (B) Dark 
mudstone composed of silt-sized carbonate pcloids, clay material. 
disseminated quartz silt (white specks), and organic matter. BLM 
facics (unit H6); thin section photomicrograph (scale bar= 0 .5 mm). 
(C) Recessive-weathering, cherty (dark nodules) carbonate mud
stone interbcdded with silt-rich, noncherty layers characteristic of 
the sponge facics (unit G2a). base of cycle 20. Notebook for scale 
(6 in. in length). (DJ Silty mudstonc of the sponge facics composed 

predominantly of siliceous sponge spicull:s with admix.cd quartz sill 
and carbonate pcloids. Unit A2. base of cycle 16; thin scc1ion 
photomicrograph (scale bar= 0.25 rnm). (E) Intcn:alatcd carbonate 
wackcsto nc-packstonc (prominent beds) and silty carbonate 
wackcstonc (recessive intervals) characteristic of the in1crmcdiatc 
facics. Unit GI b, cycle 19. (Fl Mixed skeletal wackcslone-packstonc 
co111posed of normal marine fossils (brachiopods, bryoz:oans. cri
noid debris) in a matrix of compacted pcloidal material. Unit E 14 , 
cycle 29, 



ally correlative cycles (29 shale-evaporite cycles) (Peterson 
and Ohlen, 1963 ). Rocks of this facies are compacted clayey 
and silty shales rich in organic matter and disseminated iron 
sulfides with varying amounts ( <20%) of carbonate material 
in the form of dark micritic peloids (fig. 17B). Much of the 
carbonate is reported to be dolomite (Merrell, 1957; Hite and 
Buckner, 1981). Quartz (40-60%) and clay minerals (15-
25%) predominate, although a sparse fauna ( e.g., conodonts, 
bone fragments, fish teeth, thin-shelled phosphatic brachio
pods) and rare plant matter have been reported (Elias, 1963; 
Choquette and Traut, 1963; Peterson and Hite, 1969). Thin, 
millimeter- to centimeter-size even planar lamination is 
conspicuous, formed by black and gray varvelike laminae 
(fig. 19E). The basal contact of this facies is fairly sharp, 
typically overlying bedded carbonate or siltstone. At the 
Honaker Trail, this facies always grades vertically upward 
into overlying sponge facies. 

Interpretation Based on their muddy textures, planar 
lamination, sparse fauna, and dark color coupled with their 
stratigraphic position within the overall cyclic framework, 
the BLM facies is inferred to reflect deeper-water deposition 
[>35 m (>115 ft)] under marine reducing (anaerobic) condi
tions (Byers, 1977) with a minimum of water turbulence 
(Choquette and Traut, 1963; Peterson and Hite, 1969). The 
combination of high organic content and disseminated sul
fide, absence of bioturbation, and basin wide distribution led 
Peterson and Hite ( 1969) to suggest settling-out deposition in 
quiet water under toxic bottom conditions. The presence of 
thin-shelled phosphatic brachiopods led Elias ( 1963) to envi
sion a highly restricted, euxinic bottom environment. Con
sideration of restored stratigraphic geometries based on sub
surface cross sections (Choquette and Traut, 1963; Peterson 
and Hite, 1969) (see also figs. 13 and 14) indicates paleer 
water depths of greater than 30 m (100 ft). 

As pointed out by Byers (1977), anaerobic bottom condi
tions, such as those prevailing during deposition of the BLM, 
typically imply very deep water depths[> 150 m (>500 ft)] at 
the base of the pycnocline. However, in an evaporite basin 
anaerobic bottom conditions can persist at much shallower 
depths, not so much because of oxygen stratification but 
rather because of a density-salinity gradient generated by 
intense evaporation of seawater to halite saturation or beyond 
(Hite, 1970; Byers, 1977). Hite ( 1970) proposed a "barred 
basin evaporite model" for the Paradox basin that rationally 
satisfies the repetitive alternation of anaerobic BLM facies 
with aerobic shallow-water normal marine carbonates in a 
shelf position and the stratigraphic relationships that suggest 
water depths of approximately 30 m (100 ft). Anoxic, dense 
hypersaline brines (formed in a restricted, silled basin from 
evaporation during lowstands) refluxing across the shallow 
southwestern Paradox shelf with a rise in sea level (transgres
sions) would in effect shift toxic basinal conditions up onto 
the shelf. This reflux layer of stagnant saline water with its 
low dissolved oxygen content (Hite, 1970) would produce 
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anaerobic conditions on the shelf, but in relatively shallow 
water [<<150 m (<<500 ft), the upper limit for anaerobic 
deposition] (Byers, 1977). Thus the BLM facies and its 
equivalent "sapropelic shales" in the basin mark the overall 
major transgressive phase of the fourth-order sequence and 
serve as a regionally correlative time line. 

Sponge facies (SF) This facies, making up 16% of the 
Honaker Trail section, was named by Pray and Wray (1963) 
for rocks rich in sponge spicules that weather to a character
istic yellowish-pink massive recessive cliff (fig. 18C). The 
lithology is argillaceous carbonate mudstone, which locally 
grades into calcareous siltstone. The quartz silt content varies 
from <5% to 50% of the rock. Petrographically, needlelike 
siliceous sponge spicules (approximately 40 µmin diameter 
on average), subangular coarse quartz silt, muddy silt-sized 
carbonate peloids, and scattered discrete silt-sized dolomite 
rhombs are all discernible (fig. 18D). Argillaceous material 
and disseminated pyrite are minor ( <5-l 0% ), and other rare 
allochems noted include echinoids, phosphatic material ( con
odonts, fish scales, thin-valved brachiopods), and worn bra
chiopods. 

The basal contact of this facies is sharp where it rests 
directly on top of an underlying cycle (e.g., nonskeletal cap 
facies) but is gradational where it overlies the BLM facies. 
Upper contacts always grade into overlying shallower water 
well-bedded facies. Where this facies grades upward into the 
intermediate facies, sponge spicules disappear, quartz silt 
decreases, and rather abruptly a normal marine fauna ap
pears. In the field the sponge facies is laterally continuous, 
whereas in the subsurface it may thicken into paleotopographic 
depressions located between phylloid-algal bioherms 
(Choquette and Traut, 1963; Herrod and Gardner, 1988). 

Sedimentary structures consist of fine millimeter-size, 
wispy to planar laminations that reflect subparallel orienta
tion of elongate sponge spicules, probably enhanced as a 
result of mechanical compaction. This facies forms laterally 
discontinuous undulatory to nodular thin beds [8 in. to 3 ft 
(0.2-0.9 m) thick] that contain distinctive black lenticular to 
nodular chert [10 in. to 2 ft (0.3-0.9 m) thick]. Locally 
disturbed bedding suggests possible burrowing (Pray and 
Wray, 1963). Dewatering and slump features are present. 

Interpretation The dark color, millimeter-size parallel 
lamination, presence of pyrite, paucity of normal marine 
biota, rare burrowing, and dominance of sponge spicules 
indicate that these rocks were deposited in a deeper subtidal 
anaerobic to perhaps dysaerobic setting of slight bottom 
turbulence (Pray and Wray, 1963; Choquette and Traut, 
1963; Elias, 1963). The presence of primarily sponge spi
cules implies restricted, probably hypersaline conditions 
(Pray and Wray, 1963; Hite, 1970; Byers, 1977) because 
sponges can tolerate almost any environment (Elias, 1963). 
Depositional conditions resulted from the continued circula
tion of hypersaline, stagnant basinal waters onto the shelf 
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Figure 19. (A) Details of the stratigraphy associated with the sequence boundary at the top of 
sequence HT3. The top of cycle 7 is coincident with the sequence boundary and consists of nonskeletal 
capping facies (NSC) ( details shown in figs. 20F and 21 A,B) overlain by caliche ( details shown in figs. 
22C,D). Quartz sandstone (details illustrated in figs. 16C,D) occurs immediately above the caliche 
(SB), and this passes gradationally into skeletal cap facies of cycle 8 ( details shown in partB). This cycle 
is in tum covered by black laminated mudstone (BLM) (details depicted in figs. 18A,B) which passes 
up into cheny, silty sponge facies (SF). Cycle 8 thus represents a fifth-order cycle within the 
transgressive systems tract of the founh-order sequence, and the BLM marks the maximum flooding 
surface of the sequence. (B) Transition from quartz sandstone facies to nonskeletal capping facies 
within cycle 8. Rippled calcareous sandstone of quanz sandstone facies passes gradationally into ooid 
grainstone of overlying capping facies. Note quartz nuclei of ooids. Units H3 and H4; thin section 
photomicrograph (scale bar= 1 mm). Arrow indicates up direction. (C) Eroded clast of laminated and 
leached oolitic grainstone (partly silicified) encased in laminated quartz sandstone (QSF). This 
sandstone rests immediately above the fourth-order sequence boundary above sequence HT4 (top 
Desert Creek) at the depositional shelf edge and thickens downdip to a 20-ft-thick sandstone layer. The 
leached eroded clast of ooid grains tone is derived from subaerial erosion of the exposed shelf top during 
fourth-orderlowstand in sea level. Carter Navajo well 114-7 (5,249.4 ft core depth). Scale bar= l cm. 
Arrow indicates up direction. (D) Laminated calcareous, very fine grained sandstone composed of 
quartz sand and admixed carbonate allochems. Laminations defined by coarser carbonate-rich layers 
consisting of skeletal debris and carbonate peloids. In slabbed core this unit displays centimeter-scale 
ripple lamination and desiccation cracks, suggestive of tidal flat deposition. This unit occurs downdip 
from that illustrated in part C. Carter Navajo well 115-1 (5,315 ft core depth); thin section photomi
crograph (scale bar = 1.5 mm). Arrow indicates up direction. (E) Slabbed core of black, laminated 
mudstone (BLM facies) depicting the fourth-order condensed section of sequence HT5 (lower Ismay 
sequence) above the sequence boundary of sequence HT 4. This stratigraphic interval is equivalent to 
unit Al at the Honaker Trail section. Carter Navajo well 114-2 (5,320.7 ft core depth). Scale bar= 1 
cm. Arrow indicates up direction. (F) Disrupted, crudely layered, mosaic anhydrite occurring within 
a restricted wedge downdip from the depositional shelf edge. This unit, which represents the lower part 
of the fourth-order lowstand systems tract, sits directly on the fourth-order sequence boundary of 
sequence HT4. Carter Navajo well 115-1 (5,360.3 ft core depth). Scale bar= 1 cm. Arrow indicates up 
direction. 

following peak transgression depicted by the BLM facies. 
However, depositional conditions were not as anoxic as the 
underlying BLM facies. The position of the sponge facies in 
stratigraphic cross sections (Choquette and Traut, 1963; 
Herrod et al., 1985; Herrod and Gardner, 1988) (figs. 13 and 
14) indicates paleo-water depths of 15-30 m (50-100 ft), 
consistent with Byers's (1977) interpretation (dysaerobic, 
water depths of a few tens of meters). By assuming that the 
fifth-order cycle boundaries in fig. 14 are time lines and that 
the capping ooid grainstones are essentially at sea level, the 
paleo-water depths for this facies can be estimated simply by 
measuring the vertical distance between the top of a grainstone
capped cycle and the base of the downdip onlapping layer of 
the sponge facies. 

Intermediate facies (IF) This facies makes up approxi
mately 30% of the section and consists of undulatory, thin- to 
medium-bedded, greenish silty limestone that weathers to 
meter-scale ledges (fig. 18E). The facies was named by Pray 
and Wray (1963) for strata located between the sponge facies 
and the algal facies in their 120-ft-thick (37-m-thick) section 
(lower and upper Ismay intervals). These rocks are character
ized by a robust nonnal marine fauna-large crinoids, bra
chiopods (intact spiriferids), bryozoans, fusulinids, corals 

[ whole Chaetetes heads, 1-2 ft (0.3--0.6 m) in diameter] and 
minorforaminifers and phylloid algae (fig. 18F). The skeletal 
material is coarse sand to gravel size and varies from whole 
and in place to reworked and abraded. Rock types are typi
cally mud supported (mudstone-wackestone), but locally 
coarse packs tone lenses exist. The matrix is either compacted 
muddy peloidal material or dolomite mud, and admixed 
subangular quartz silt to very fine sand comprises up to 40% 
of the facies. 

Both lower and upper contacts are generally gradational, 
although sharp planar bedding plane breaks are common. Tan 
and black lenticular to nodular chert [ 1-12 in. (2.5-30 cm) in 
diameter] is common, as is burrow mottling. Low-amplitude 
stylolites occur in clean limestone layers, and wispy anasto
mosing compaction seams are noted in silty layers. This 
facies is laterally continuous in the field and in the subsur
face. 

Interpretation The characteristics of the intennediate 
facies-abundant nonnal marine fauna, mud support, bur
rowing, light color, overall decrease in admixed silt vertically 
upward---combined with the lack of sulfides and organic 
matter indicate deposition under moderately shallow, well
oxygenated subtidal conditions of nonnal salinity (Pray and 
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Wray, 1963; Choquette and Traut, 1963). This facies typi
cally occurs beneath the algal or capping facies (nonskeletal 
or skeletal) and above the sponge facies. Based on its position 
vertically within cycles and within restored stratigraphic 
cross sections (figs. 13 and 14), paleo-water depths are 
estimated to be between 5 and 15 m (15-50 ft). In Hite's 
( 1970) barred basin scenario, deposition of the intermediate 
facies (and subsequent or equivalent algal facies) resulted by 
means of a shift from transgressive to regressive conditions 
during which the initiation of lowering sea level decreased 
circulation of saline fluids over the platform. As Pray and 
Wray (1963) noted, the abrupt transition from sponge facies 
to intermediate facies (and overlying facies) "may reflect the 
'regression' of the interface between stagnant basin waters 
and overlying, more nonnal marine waters" (p. 220). 

Algal facies (AF) Rocks of the algal facies make up only 
5% of the Honaker Trail section occurring within the Akah 
sequences and the lower Ismay sequence. The algal facies is 
dominant in our subsurface McElmo Creek study interval 
(Desert Creek .interval of the Aneth field) and in other 
published subsurface studies (Elias, 1963; Choquette and 
Traut, 1963; Peterson and Hite, 1969; Choquette, 1983; 
Herrod et al., 1985; Herrod and Gardner, 1988). 

The algal facies is characterized by the presence of phy lloid
algal mounds and intervening depressions. Discrete mounds 
are flat-bottomed, convex-up lenses, 20-40 ft ( 6-12 m) thick 
and 30-90 ft (9-27 m) long in outcrop (figs. 9 and 17 A). The 
biohermal masses of light-gray limestone have 
paleotopographic relief of 25-50 ft (7.6-15 m). Mound 
flanks on either side of the central core display low-angle 
cross-stratification or accretionary bedding (Choquette, 1983) 
with dips less than 5°-10°. Intermound depressions are filled 
with bedded younger strata that onlap the massive cores of 
bioherms or the inclined strata of biohermal flanks. In the 
subsurface individual bioherms coalesce, yielding larger 
biostromal masses that have great lateral extent (several 
thousands of feet) compared to their vertical thickness [20-
40 ft (6-12 m)] (Choquette and Traut, 1963; Peterson and 
Ohlen, 1963; Herrod and Gardner,1988). 

Rocks of the algal facies range from grain supported 
[sparry algal facies of Pray and Wray (1963); type A buildup 
facies of Choquette and Traut (1963)] to mud supported 
[muddy algal facies of Pray and Wray(1963); type B buildup 
facies of Choquette and Traut (1963)]. Grain-supported rocks 
are packstones and grainstones with calcareous phylloid 
algae (lvanovia) cemented by sparry calcite. Minor amounts 
of mud and/or finer skeletal material are restricted to small 
sediment traps or pockets within the algal framework. The 
dominant lithology of the mounds is interpreted as an algal 
bafflestone (Embry and Klovan, 1971) in which loosely to 
closely packed phylloid algae are the constructing elements 
(figs. 17B-E) (Choquette, 1983). According to Pray and 
Wray (1963), the phylloid alga Ivanovia was probably a 
leaflike calcifying marine plant that grew upright (not unlike 

the recent alga Halimeda). On death and disintegration, the 
leafy plates served as sediment traps and effective sediment 
bafflers, concentrating peloids and other material. Minor 
relief on the seafloor could have initiated colonization of 
individual plants, ultimately resulting in local areas domi
nated by the algae. Based on its photic requirements, Ivanovia 
probably lived in waters less than 15 m (50ft) deep(Pray and 
Wray, 1963). 

Mud-supported rock types include algae-rich wackestones 
to mudstone (fig. l 7F), and sparry calcite is restricted to 
moldic pores and vugs or cracks opened by brecciation of 
semi-indurated lime mud. As noted by Pray and Wray ( 1963), 
Choquette and Traut (1963), and Herrod and Gardner (1988), 
mud content tends to increase downward and algal content 
increases upward within a mound. Common grain types, 
aside from phylloid algae, include peloids and less abundant 
normal marine fossils (bryozoans, crinoids, fusulinids, en
crusting foraminifers). A characteristic aspect of the algal 
facies is the occurrence of syndepositional breccias [type C 
buildup facies of Choquette and Traut ( 1963)] composed of 
sand- to gravel-size angular fragments of algal wackestone 
to mudstone that have rotated, because of either slumping 
(Choquette and Traut, 1963) or dissolution of phylloid algae 
supporting shelter pores (Pray and Wray, 1963; Herrod and 
Gardner, 1988). The matrix between breccia fragments is 
filled with peloidal micrite and/or sparry calcite. 

Primary interparticle and shelter porosity created by the 
irregular packing of phylloid-algal plates is significant (figs. 
l 7C-E). Secondary moldic porosity, solution-enlarged inter
particle and shelter porosity, and porosity linked to solution 
collapse and brecciation are also prominent. As pointed out 
by Choquette and Traut (1963), the diagenetic enhancement 
of porosity and permeability within the algal facies is prob
ably due to the relatively high primary porosity and penne
ability inherent in this facies. Much or all of the leaching 
occurred early and was clearly mineralogically controlled 
and hence fabric selective after presumably aragonitic phylloid 
algae (Pray and Wray, 1963; Choquette and Traut, 1963; 
Peterson and Ohlen, 1963; Peterson and Hite, 1969; Hite and 
Buckner, 1981; Choquette, I 983; Herrod etal., 1985; Herrod 
and Gardner, 1988; Dawson, 1988). Other facies, with the 
exception of the capping facies (nonskeletal and skeletal 
capping facies; see next facies section), lack any moldic or 
solution-enlarged porosity. Interparticle, moldic, and solu
tion-enlarged pores are partly to totally occluded by nonferroan 
bladed to equant sparry calcite (coarsely crystalline) (figs. 
l 7C-F). These cement types are nonluminescent (Dawson, 
1988) and are interpreted by Choquette (1973), Herrod et al. 
(1985), Herrod and Gardner (1988), and Dawson, 1988) as 
early meteoric phreatic cements. In addition to the prominent 
leaching and meteoric cements, aggrading neomorphic recrys
tallization to coarse microspar is conspicuous within the algal 
facies (figs. 17B-D). Other facies, with the exception of the 
capping facies and caliches, lack any evidence for neomorphic 
recrystallization. 



The lower contact of the algal facies is sharp and typically 
overlies the intermediate or sponge facies. The upper contact 
is sharp and, in outcrop, erosional. The tops of the mounds in 
the lower Ismay sequence at the Honaker Trail have been 
erosionally truncated (as have the onlapping strata), and 
reworked lithoclasts occur in the sandstone overlying the 
mound top. In the subsurface the upper contact. is sharp and 
generally overlain by grainstones of the capping facies. 

Interpretation The light color, dominance of algae, and 
admixed normal marine fauna suggest deposition in well
circulated, shallow, oxygenated, normal marine waters. The 
broad leaflike shape of the algae led Pray and Wray (1963) to 
conclude that the algae could not have withstood a high 
degree of wave action and thus probably thrived most abun
dantly below appreciable wave action. On the other hand, 
numerous researchers have noted shoaling-upward tenden
cies within the overall development of mounds (i.e., increas
ing grain support upward, decreasing mud content upward, 
presence of coated grains toward the top) (Choquette and 
Traut, 1963), perhaps indicating growth into wave-agitated 
zones. Stratigraphic cross sections suggest paleo-water depths 
of 5-15 m (15-50 ft). 

The conspicuous early diagenetic leaching, associated 
precipitation of interpreted meteoric phreatic cements, and 
neomorphic recrystallization are probably linked to subaerial 
exposure at the tops of cycles containing algal bioherms 
(Peterson and Ohlen, 1963; Peterson and Hite, 1969; Hite, 
1970; Wilson, 1975; Hite and Buckner, 1981; Choquette, 
1983; Herrod et al., 1985; Herrod and Gardner, 1988; Dawson, 
1988). These features are all known to be products of the 
meteoric phreatic diagenetic realm [see Bathurst (1976) and 
James and Choquette (1984) for a review], and presumably 
this diagenetic environment was established periodically on 
subaerial exposure at the tops of some of the cycles, similar 
to the scenario proposed by Heckel (1983) for the early 
diagenesis observed in the regressive portions of the 
midcontinent Pennsylvanian cyclothems. 

Skeletal cap (SC) facies The skeletal cap facies, which 
constitutes 19% of the Honaker Trail section, occurs as 
medium- to thick-bedded light-gray limestone ledges. The 
skeletal cap and nonskeletal cap facies (see next section) 
together make up the cap facies of Pray and Wray (1963). 
This facies consists of medium- to coarse-sand-size, mixed 
skeletal and peloidal wackestone to dominantly packstone. 
Grainstones are less abundant. Abundant normal marine 
skeletal debris is characteristic and includes crinoids, bra
chiopods, fusulinids, bryozoans, mollusks, encrusting fora
minifers ( opthalmidids ). and rare phylloid algae (figs. 20A,B). 
Micritized skeletal material is common. Nonskeletal grain 
types are mainly peloids. This facies is devoid of siliciclastic 
silt. 

The skeletal cap facies typically overlies either the inter
mediate or sponge facies, and its lower contacts are grada-
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tional. The upper boundaries either grade into the overlying 
nonskeletal cap facies or are sharp where the skeletal cap 
facies forms the uppermost member of a cycle. Sedimentary 
structures observed in this facies are burrows, ripple cross
laminations, and small-scale, low-angle trough cross bedding. 
In general, however, primary mechanical sedimentary strati
fication is uncommon. Tan to red cherty stringers [<2-5 in. 
(<5-13 cm) thick] are present, as are high-amplitude stylo
lites and anastomosing stylolitic swarms. Minor moldic po
rosity occurs in this facies in intervals closely associated with 
sequence boundaries. 

Interpretation The light color, grain-supported textures, 
abraded and micritized skeletal debris, and presence of en
crusting foraminifers ( opthalmidids) indicate shallow subtidal 
to near shoaling conditions. Paleo-water depth for the facies 
is estimated at <5 m ( <15 ft). Modem encrusting opthalmidid 
foraminifers reach their peak in abundance in waters 0-5 m 
(0-15 ft) deep in Florida Bay (Elias, 1963). 

Nonskeletal cap (NSC) facies The nonskeletal cap fa
cies forms light-gray, medium- to thick-bedded resistant 
ledges that make up 14% of the Honaker Trail section. This 
facies predominantly consists of moderately well-sorted, 
fine- to coarse-sand-size grainstones and lesser packstones 
(fig. 20E). Nonskeletal allochems include peloids, ooids, 
superficial ooids, oncoids, and reworked rounded intraclasts. 
Abraded, worn skeletal debris and rounded quartz sand are 
common as ooid nuclei, but in general skeletal debris and 
siliciclastic sand are rare. The basal contacts of this facies are 
gradational atop deeper-water facies, and the upper contacts 
are sharp and some are subaerial exposure horizons (cali
ches). Sedimentary structures include medium-scale trough 
crossbedding [ 1-2-ft-thick (0.3-0.6-m-thick) sets] (figs. 
20C,D), bidirectional planar crossbedding (herringbone) (fig. 
20F), and small-scale current and current-modified wave 
ripple cross-laminations. Early lithified hardground crusts 
overlain by eroded lithoclasts are also noteworthy. Burrows 
are rare, and large high-amplitude [<1-2 in. (2.5-5 cm)] 
stylolites are common. 

Early diagenetic phenomena related to the cyclicity (po
rosity development, cementation, and recrystallization) are a 
conspicuous aspect of this facies. Moldic, solution-enlarged 
interparticle, and non-fabric-selective vuggy porosity are 
well developed (fig. 21). Ooids, peloids, and mollusks have 
been selectively leached, presumably because of their origi
nal aragonitic mineralogy (Choquette, 1983; Heckel, 1983). 
"Dropped nuclei" of less soluble carbonate material within 
leached ooid molds support this interpretation (fig. 21D). 
Cementation of this facies both predates dissolution and 
moldic porosity development (i.e., leached moldic pores are 
intact because of interparticle cements) and postdates it (i.e., 
moldic pores are partly to totally cement filled). Primary 
interparticle and moldic pores are partly to totally occluded 
with medium to coarsely crystalline, clear, equant sparry 
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Figure 20. (A) Medium sand-sized mixed skeletal packstonc
grainstonc composed of wom and abraded bioclastic debris (cri
noids. fusulinlds. foraminifers. brachiopods. etc.). Note micrltizcd 
rinds of many grain margins. Skeletal cap facics (unit D7), top of 
cycle 22; thin section photomicrograph (scale bar = I mm). (8 ) 
Coarse-sand-sized skeletal grainstone consisting of crinoids. bryo
zoans, and brachiopod fragments. Skeletal cap facics (unit E28), 
cycle 33; thin ~ection photomicrograph (scale bar = 2 mm). (C) 
Small-~calc trough crossbcdded and ripph: cross-laminated carbon
ate grainstonc. Nonskcletal cap facic~ (unit E3 I), top of cycle 34. 

(D ) Trough crossbc<lded carbonate grainstone. Nonskelctal cap 
facies (unit D 15), top of cycle 25. (E) Ooid grain stone with abraded. 
micritized skeletal grains and scattered very fine to medium sand 
siz..:d. round..:<l qua11z grains. Note qua!1z grains acting as nucle i for 
ooids. Nonskdctal capfacics (unit Fl 2), top of cycle 11; thin section 
photomicrograph (sealcbar=4 mm). (F) Bidirectional cross bedding 
in a coarse-sand-sized ooid grainstonc. Oomoldic porosity is visible 
as small dark holes. Nonskclctal cap facies (unit HI), top of HT3 
scqul!ncc. 



Figure 21. (A) Leached ooid grainstonc with conspicuous circu
lar molds aftcrooids. Note that the intcrparticlc malrix is rccrystal
li£Cd to a medium crystalline microspar mosaic. Non~kcletal cap 
facies (unit HI ). topofHT3 sequence; thin section photomicrograph 
(scale bar= 4 mm). (Bl Leached and recrystallized ooid grainstone 
characterized by ncomorphic alteration of interpar1icle malerial and 
peloids to microspar mosaic . Note coarse equant calcite cements 
par1ly occluding oomolds. Nonskclctal cap facies (unit H l }, top of 
HT3 sequence: thin scc1ion pho1omicrograph (scale bar = 2 mm). 
(C) Lcachcd-ooid skeletal grains tone with partly to totally dissolved 
allochems. Note dropped nucleus within leached ooid cor1cx (small 
arrow, upper right-hand quadrant of photo) . Finely crystalline. 
bladed to cquan1 cement partly occludes moldic and intcrparticlc 
porosity. Nole meniscus cements (3 larger arrows) and concave-in 
pon:-rounding nature of interparticle cements. indica1ivc of vadosc 
ccmcniation. Nonskeletal cap facies (unit E31 ). top of sequence 
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HT8: thin section photomicrograph (scah: bar= 4 mm). (D) Leachcd
ooid grainstone with dropped nuclei encased within ooid cortexes. 
Moldic porosity associated with leaching is infilled with cquanl to 
blocky sparry calcite cement. Nonskelcta l cap facies (unit DIS). top 
of sequence HTI: thin section photomicrograph (scale bar= 2 mm). 
(E) Leached-ooid micritized grain grains tone with extensive fabric
selective moldic porosity. Interpart idc cements are finely crystal
line, bladed to equanl calcite. Nonskdctal cap facics , Carter Navajo 
well I 14-7 (5,300 ft core depth). lop of Mc Elmo cycle 4: thin section 
photomicrograph (scale bar= 4 mm). (F) Lcached-ooid grainslonc 
with recrystallized microporous intraclasts and peloids. lntcrpar
ticlc cements consist of coarsdy crystalline, equant calcile mosaic. 
Nonskclctal cap facies. Carter Navajo well 114-9 (5,560 ft core 
depth). top of sequence HT4. Desert Creek sc:quencc; 11tin sec1ion 
photomicrograph (scale bar= 2 mm). 
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calcite (nonferroan). The cement morphology and its asso
ciation with leached moldic pores strongly indicate that much 
of the cementation occurred within the freshwater phreatic 
diagenetic realm (Peterson and Hite, 1969; Wilson, 1975; 
Choquette, 1983; Herrod and Gardner, 1988; Dawson, 1988). 
Similar cement types and associated moldic porosity of 
ooids, peloids, and other aragonitic allochems are well known 
from Pleistocene carbonates (Bathurst, 1976; James and 
Choquette, 1984}. Marine cement types are not observed. 
Neomorphic recrystallization of allochems and of the inter
particle matrix and cements to a medium crystalline, equant 
microspar mosaic is a distinctive feature of this facies (figs. 
21 A,B,F). Typically, recrystallized zones are restricted to the 
upper few feet of this facies (e.g., units H2, Al 1, and F18 of 
the Honaker Trail section) and contain moldic porosity. This 
neomorphic recrystallization is also interpreted to result from 
meteoric alteration of carbonate [see also Purdy (1968), 
Multer (1971), and Esteban and Klappa (1983)]. 

Interpretation Based on their grain-supported textures, 
light color, ubiquitous presence of ooids and hard peloid 
sand, and abundance of primary mechanically generated 
cross-stratification (ripples, megaripples), rocks of this fa
des are interpreted to have fonned in a high-energy shallow 
subtidal to lower intertidal environment. Paleo-water depths 
of 0-5 m (0-15 ft) are inferred, based on analogues from the 
Holocene (Harris, 1979). The pervasive freshwater phreatic 
diagenesis is probably linked to subaerial exposure and the 
establishment of a meteoric lens (Peterson and Hite, 1969; 
Wilson, 1975; Choquette, 1983; Herrod et al., 1985) related 
to eustatic drops in sea level, which exposed the tops ofhigh
frequency cycles in the late highstand portion of the fourth
order sequences. The presence of subaerial exposure (cali
che) surfaces capping the facies lends support to this interpre
tation. Similar examples of high-energy shoal-water oolitic 
carbonates with evidence for exposure that cap depositional 
cycles have been reported by Wilson (1967, 1975), Heckel 
(1983), Goldhammer and Elmore (1984 ), and Goldstein 
(1988) for the Pennsylvanian. These researchers all favor 
eustatic fluctuations in sea level as the cause of the early 
diagenetic alteration (paleosoils, caliches, leaching) that caps 
the high-frequency cycles. 

Otherfacies Three additional facies occur that were not 
studied in great detail because of either limited exposure in 
outcrop ( caliches) or limited recovery in core ( evaporites and 
foreslope deposits). Prominent, well-developed subaerial 
exposure surfaces occur at the Honaker Trail section capping 
high-frequency cycles. The only demonstrable caliche hori
zons with evidence for prolonged exposure (fig. 22) occur at 
the tops of cycles that coincide with regionally correlative 
sequence boundaries (i.e., top sequence HT2 or Akah 2, top 
HT3 or Akah 3, and top sequence HTS or lower Ismay 
sequence). Other subaerial exposure surfaces contain evi-

dence for vadose and meteoric exposure (i.e., moldic poros
ity, vugs, neomorphic recrystallization, etc.) but lack well
developed caliche features (see next paragraph). To our 
knowledge, there are no descriptions of caliches from any of 
the outcrop or subsurface studies published. However, lami
nar caliches occurring at the tops of depositional carbonate 
cycles in the Pennsylvanian have been reported by Wilson 
(1967, 1975), Walkden (1974), Walls et al. (1975), Heckel 
(1983), Goldhammer and Elmore (1984), and Goldstein 
(1988). 

Atthe Honaker Trail section the caliches (fig. 22) occur as 
thin [2-8 in. (5-20 cm)], laterally discontinuous, irregular 
laminated profiles that have sharp undulatory lower and 
upper contacts. Vertical to subvertical cracks lined with 
laminated, brecciated carbonate penetrate downward for 
several centimeters into host rock from the bases of the 
horizons. Internally, the horizons consist of micritic peloids 
and irregularly shaped lumps floating in a secondary (diage
netic) mud-supported matrix. Commonly, angular black 
lithoclasts are conspicuous components that together with 
other ragged grains and micrite matrix yield a poorly sorted, 
crudely laminated wackestone. Irregular, non-fabric-selec
tive millimeter- to centimeter-size voids and vugs that trun
cate host grains are common, and many of these house 
internal sediment. Most skeletal material has been partly to 
totally altered to micrite. The micritic material is conspicu
ously laminated, with the laminae resulting from alternation 
of dark dense micrite and lighter porous layers. Quartz silt is 
interspersed throughout the layers. 

The general characteristics of these horizons suggest 
alteration and caliche formation as a result of subaerial 
exposure. This interpretation is based on similarities with 
Holocene and Pleistocene caliche crusts developed on ex
posed Tertiary carbonates [see Esteban and Klappa (1983) 
for a review] and with Carboniferous laminar crusts inter
preted as caliches (W alkden, 197 4; Walls et al., 197 5; Heckel, 
1983; Goldhammer and Elmore, 1984; Goldstein, 1988). 
Specific similarities include intense grain micritization of 
primary skeletal material into peloids and lumps, secondary 
mud-supported fabrics, laminar rinds in vertical and inclined 
fissures with sharp boundaries, irregular non-fabric-selective 
vugs (root molds or solution molds), and geopetal internal 
( vadose) sediment. 

In the Desert Creek subsurface interval at Aneth field, two 
facies restricted to the most basinward well (Carter Navajo 
115-1) occur. These are an evaporite facies, consisting of 
nodular mosaic anhydrite ( only a few feet are preserved in the 
core) (fig. 19F), and aforeslopefacies, consisting of poorly 
sorted, angular lithoclastic-skeletal wackestone-packstone. 
The evaporite is interpreted as subaqueous because it shal
lows into mudcracked cryptalgal laminite. The foreslope 
debris beds are largely composed of allochthonous phylloid
algal material and muddy clasts, interpreted as mound-flank 
deposits. 



Fi~ure 22. (A) Disrupted laminar calichc con~isting of irregular 
thin laminae (arrow. lower right) overlain by angular clasts ()f 
n:worked cal ichc in a rnatri1l of micritc. Top of l-ff2 sequence (Akah 
2 ~equence). Tip of rock pick for scale. (8) Polished slab oflaminar 
caliche marked by alternating dark. dense micritic layers and lighter 
pc loidal laycri., overlain by angularcal iche clasts floating in micrite. 
TopofHT2sequcnce. (C) Irregular laminarcaliche liningsubvertical 
crack in host rock. Capping calichc profile consists of black angular 
caliche clasts floating in a secondary mud-supported matrix. Top of 
sequence HT3 (Akah 3 sequence). Tip of rock pick for scale. Arrow 
indicates up direction. (D) Millimete r-scale laminar caliche com
posed of alternations of dark, dense pcloidal layers and lighter 
porous layers. Note internal scdimcnr lining base of elongate pore 
beneath Jaminarcaliche. Unit H 1. top of sequence HTJ; thin section 
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photomicrograph (scale bar = 1 mm). (E) Subacrial exposure 
surface at top of unit A 1 1 marked by sharp, pitted irregular corllact 
separating diagenctically altered A 11 from A 12. which consists of 
unaltered skeletal pack stone. Centimeter-scale circular molds filled 
with sparry calcite (arrows) arc interpreted as solution holes. Note 
the laminated upper few centimeters of A 1 I. interpreted as a laminar 
calichc. Top of sequence HT3 (lower Ismay sequence). Pencil for 
scale. (F) Polished slab of contact illustrated in part E. between units 
A I J and A 12. Unit A 11 consists of black angular clasts tloating in 
a laminated matrix of micrite and recrystallized microspar, yielding 
a crudely .laminated wackestone. Unit AI2 consists of skeletal 
packstonc without any diagenctic alteration. Top of sequence HT3 
(lower Ismay sequence). 
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Sequence stratigraphy and stratigraphic cyclicity 

The Desmoinesian strata of the Paradox shelf display three 
superimposed orders of stratigraphic cyclicity: (1) low-fre
quency depositional sequenct;;s [average 100 ft (30 m) thick; 
fourth-order]; (2) high-frequency depositional cycles [aver
age 20 ft (6.0 m) thick; fifth-order); and (3) a third-order 
accommodation cycle [ 650+ ft (200+ m) thick] defined by the 
vertical stacking patterns of the fourth-order sequences. 

Age model for Desmoinesian cyclicity Before any in
terpretation of the origin of the cyclicity can be made, it is 
essential to establish the durations of the various orders of 
cyclicity. As pointed out previously, the thick evaporite 
depocenter of the Paradox basin contains 29 regionally 
correlative shale-evaporite cycles of Desmoinesian age 
(Peterson and Hite, 1969; Hite, 1970) (fig. 4). These cycles, 
which equate to the shelf sequences, decrease in number 
toward the Paradox shelf because of onlap of the lower cycles 
updip. The shale members of these cycles correlate with the 
shaly black laminated mudstone interval that occupies the 
lower parts of the equivalent fourth-order shelf sequences 
(Peterson and Hite, 1969; Hite, 1970; Hite and Buckner, 
1981 ). Because of differences in relative subsidence between 
the Paradox shelf and the evaporite basin, the shelf section 
recorded only a few shale-based sequences (fig. 4). 

To ascertain the correct duration of the shale-based se
quences, the total numberof basinal sequences (29) is simply 
divided by the total amount of time represented by the 
Desmoinesian (table 3). If one takes the total number of shelf 
sequences (8) and divides by the total time, an incorrect value 
for the duration of the sequences would be obtained, as the 
shelf did not record the deposition of all the sequences [see 
Goldhammer et al. (1990, pp. 541-542) for a discussion of 
the problem of missed beats in platform carbonates]. From 
the number of low-frequency sequences (29) and the radio
metric age dates for the Desmoinesian, the average periodic
ity of the sequences is between 138,000 and 345,000 years 
per sequence (table 3). Where errors are included in the 
assessment of ages (Harland et al., 1989), minimum and 
maximum values can be calculated. Minimum values fall in 
the fifth-order range (table 3), but on average the low
frequency sequences are fourth-order {0.1-LO m. y. dura
tion) (table 1). 

The low-frequency fourth-order sequences consist of stacks 
of higher-frequency cycles (figs. 8, IO, and 11 ). At the 
Honaker Trail the number of high-frequency cycles per 
sequence ranges from 3 to 9. In our subsurface McElmo 
Creek example the Desert Creek sequence (sequence HT4) 
contains nine higher-frequency cycles, seven in the shelf and 
two within the lowstand wedge occupying an intrashelf 
depression (fig. 14). We suspect that the maximum ratio of 
higher-frequency cycles per fourth-order sequence is 9: 1 or 
possibly 10: l. Assuming a ratio of 9: I, the periodicity of a 
high-frequency cycle is derived by dividing the calculated 

periodicities of the fourth-order sequences by the maximum 
number of cycles (9) ( table 3). From this exercise the average 
periodicity of the high-frequency cycles ranges from 15,000 
to 38,000 years per cycle. Taking into account dating errors, 
even maximum values fall within the realm of fifth-order 
sequences. Thus in all likelihood the higher-frequency cycles 
are fifth-order cycles (table 3). 

The shelf fourth-order sequences stack to yield a lower
frequency accommodation cycle (figs. 7-9) defined by sys
tematic thinning and thickening of fourth-order sequences. 
Based on the age model for the fourth-order sequences, this 
accommodation cycle is third-order in duration. 

Low-frequency fourth-order depositional se
quences At the Honaker Trail section eight sequences 
are recognized from the base of the outcrop (base of the Akah) 
tothetopoftheDesmoinesian(figs. 7-11). They average 115 
ft (35 m) in thickness, ranging from 55 ft ( 17 m) (lower Ismay 
sequence) to 157 ft (47.9 m) thick (upper Honaker Trail 
formation sequence). The sequences are labeled Honaker 
Trail sequence 1 through 8, and they are correlated with the 
subsurface productive intervals. At McElmo Creek the cored 
interval occupies one complete sequence, the Desert Creek 
sequence(HT4), which ranges in thickness from 150ftto 195 
ft ( 46-59 m) (fig. 14). 

The following criteria were used in recognizing the se
quences: 

l. All sequences are bounded by regionally correlative sur
faces (sequence boundaries) that contain evidence for 
subaerial exposure (figs. 19A and 22). The surfaces are 
traceable from outcrop to the subsurface, where they can 
be correlated over 60-70 mi (97-100 km) across the 
Paradox shelf. Two regional cross sections illustrate this 
(figs. 6 and 12). At the Honaker Trail the best-developed 
caliches occur at these fourth-order boundaries (e.g., top 
HT2, HT3, HTS) (fig. 22). These boundaries are also 
marked by significant moldic porosity (figs. 21A-D), 
recrystallization, and inferred freshwater cementation. 

2. Sequence boundaries are onlapped or draped by evaporite 
deposits, which are interpreted as lowstand deposits. The 
anhydrites were deposited during periods of restriction 
within intrashelf depressions associated with sea-level 
falls to beneath the Paradox shelf (Peterson and Ohlen, 
1963; Peterson and Hite, 1969; Hite, 1970). Lowstand 
evaporites restricted to such intrashelf topographic lows 
onlap the top of sequence HT3 (Akah 3) (fig. 12), the top 
of sequence HT4 (Desert Creek sequence) (fig. 13), and 
the tops of both sequences HT5 and HT6 (lower and upper 
Ismay sequences) (fig. 13) [see also Choquette and Traut 
(1963, figs. 7 and 8) and Herrod and Gardner (1988, figs. 
7-14)]. 

3. Sequences are marked by the occurrence of the BLM 
facies near or at their bases. The BLM facies is interpreted 
as the superposition of the fourth-order condensed inter-
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Table 3. Desmoinesian age estimates and calculated periodicities of low-frequency (fourth-order) 
sequences and high-frequency (fifth-order) cycles 

Duration Periodicit~ of Low-Freguenc~ (High-Frequenc~) C~cles 
Source (m.y.) Average (Years) Minimum Maximum 

Van Eysinga (1975) 10 345,000 
(38,333) 

Harland et al. (1982) 6.25 ± 6 215,527 8,600 422,414 
(23,946) (955) (46,934) 

Harland et al. ( 1989) 7 ± 10.3 241,379 0 596,551 
(26,819) (0) (66,283) 

Palmer (1983) 9± IO 310,345 0 655,172 
(34,482) (0) (72,796) 

Ross and Ross 8.5 293,100 
(1987) (32,566) 

Odin and Gale 4 137,931 
(1982), Lippolt (15,325) 
et al. (1984), Klein 
(1990) 

Minimum and maximum values given for accompanying age dates that include errors. Calculation ofhigh
frequency cycle periods assumes a maximum ratio of nine cycles per sequence (see text). 

val atop thin, shelf lowstand-transgressive deposits (figs. 
10, 11, and 19A,E). TheBLMfacies, whichisthinoverthe 
shelf, thickens downdip into more basinal or topographi
cally lower settings. 

4. High-frequency cycle stacking patterns within the se
quences are also diagnostic. Two types of cycles are 
recognized in this study based on physical bounding 
surfaces: cycles bounded by marine flooding surfaces 
(subtidal cycles) and those bounded by subaerial exposure 
surfaces (exposure cycles). In general, fifth-order cycles 
tend to thin upward within a sequence, well illustrated in 
both the Akah 3 (HT3) and Desert Creek (HT 4) sequences 
(figs. 8 and 10). The use of Fischer plots (Fischer, 1964) 
clarifies this pattern, because groups of cycles plot as 
relative rising and falling waves within sequences (fig. 
10). The most complete sequences (HT2, HT3, and HT8) 
exhibit these stacking patterns fairly well. Cycles thin 
upward within a sequence because of the increase and 
subsequent decrease in long-term accommodation associ
ated with each sequence (Read and Goldhammer, 1988). 
In addition, subtidal cycles tend to cluster at the base of 
sequences, whereas exposure cycles dominate the upper 
portions (fig. 10). 

Systems tract development of fourth-order sequences The 
fourth-order sequences can be subdivided into component 
systems tracts in both the outcrop (fig. 9) and subsurface 
(figs. 12 and 13). All the Paradox sequences examined in this 
study are type 1 sequences bounded by type 1 sequence 
boundaries (Vail et al., 1984; Vail, 1987), interpreted to have 
formed when fourth-order sea level fell beneath the Paradox 
shelf. 

The lowstand systems tract (LST) consists of wedges of 
evaporite and quartz siliciclastics restricted to topographi-

cally low intrashelf depressions (figs. 12-14). Lowstand 
wedges range in thickness from 20 ft to 60 ft (6-18 m) and 
contain a lower evaporite-rich portion composed of mosaic 
anhydrite and an upper siliciclastic-rich portion. The wedges 
occupy depositional troughs and thin laterally by onlap 
against carbonate depositional highs on the shelf. 

In the McElmo Creek core cross section (fig. 14), the 
lowstand wedge (Carter Navajo 115-1 well) contains two 
onlapping high-frequency cycles that are restricted within 
a topographic low. These cycles indicate the persistence 
of fifth-order relative sea-level oscillation during times of 
fourth-order lowstand. In detail (fig. 14), the lower cycle 
shoals from subaqueous nodular, mosaic anhydrite (fig. 19F) 
to mudcracked cryptalgal laminite. The depositional relief at 
the top of this cycle indicates a minimum relative fourth
order sea-level fall of 25-35 m (80-115 ft). 

The upper cycle shoals from restricted muddy carbonate 
(lagoon) to laminated calcareous siltstone with desiccation 
cracks, scours, and starved ripples (QSF) (fig. 19D). This 
siltstone can be traced updip to the shelf edge ( Carter Navajo 
114-7 well), where it thins from 20 ft (6 m) to 2 ft (0.6 m). 
Here the siltstone sharply overlies shelf carbonate and con
tains within it reworked cobbles oflithified oolitic grainstone 
full of oomoldic porosity (fig. l 9C). This indicates the 
following sequence of events: (1) deposition of oolitic 
grainstone on the shelf as the capping phase of a high
frequency cycle (cycle 7); (2) exposure of the shelf and 
subaerial leaching, developing oomoldic porosity, probably 
contemporaneous with deposition of the lower onlapping 
cycle in the lowstand wedge; and (3) siliciclastic transport 
across the shelf, feeding the upper onlapping cycle, with 
erosion of leached grainstone and fonnation of oolitic 
lithoclasts. 

At the shelf Honaker Trail section fourth-order lowstands 
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are marked mainly by lowstand subaerial diagenesis (cali
ches, moldic porosity, etc.). At a few of the boundaries (e.g., 
base Desert Creek sequence, HT4), siliciclastic sands fill 
minor incisions in the underlying carbonate and are inter
preted as a fourth-order lowstand drape on the shelf (figs. 
l9A,B). However, as alluded to earlier, not all sequence 
boundaries are overlain by quartz siitstones. 

The transgressive systems tract(TST), deposited during a 
fourth-order rise in sea level, is composed primarily of shales 
and shaly carbonate mudstones (BLM facies) that represent 
the condensed section of the sequence (figs. 12 and 13). 
These shaly intervals thicken into the basin [ up to 40 ft ( 12 m) 
thick] and thin updip onto the shelf [less than IO ft (3 m) 
thick], essentially mantling the underlying sequence bound
aries. Typically, however, there is a thin [less than 10ft (3 m) 
thick] transgressive oolitic grainstone between the underly
ing fourth-order sequence boundary and the condensed sec
tion (fig. 19 A). TheTSTmaycontainoneortworecognizable 
thin high-frequency cycles (e.g., base of the Desert Creek 
sequence, HT4). The top of the TST, termed the maximum 
flooding surface (MFS) (Vail, 1987), is always marked by the 
vertical facies change from BLM to SF, and in outcrop it lies 
within the recessive weathering part of the sequence (fig. 9). 
No downlap of strata against this surface is observed. 

The highstand systems tract (HST), which records a 
decline in the rate of fourth-order rise and the early portion of 
the fourth-order fall, is characterized by an aggradational 
stack of shelf carbonate [up to 200 ft (60 m) thick) and a 
thinner carbonate section within intrashelf depressions (figs. 
12-14). The depositional topography and facies makeup of 
the McElmo Creek cross section (fig. 14) can be used to 
divide the HST into two phases, an early highstand and a late 
highstand. The early highstand phase consists of stacked, 
aggradational, high-frequency subtidal cycles composed pri
marily of sponge facies shoaling into algal facies with a thin 
skeletal cap. Shelf-to-basin depositional relief progressively 
increases with each successive cycle. The late highstand 
phase consists of stacked, aggradational, high-frequency 
exposure cycles dominated by intermediate facies shoaling to 
skeletal ornonskeletal capping facies. Shelf-to-basin deposi
tional relief is maintained. High-frequency exposure cycles 
are also characteristic of the late highstand in the sequence at 
the Honaker Trail section. 

High-frequency fifth-order depositional cycles Fourth
order sequences are constructed of component fifth-order 
cycles. At the Honaker Trail section 34 fifth-order cycles are 
recognized [average 19 ft (6.0 m) per cycle] (figs. 8, 10, and 
I I). In the Desert Creek subsurface interval 7 shelf cycles 
occur [average 23 ft(7.0m) per cycle] (fig. 14). The tie from 
outcrop to subsurface is facilitated by the alternating elastic
rich and carbonate-dominant intervals. The high-frequency 
cycles are apparently regionally correlative, at least from the 
Honaker Trail section to McElmo Creek within the Desert 
Creek interval. Overall, the cycles form predominantly 

aggradational, laterally continuous stacks that internally con
tain little evidence for lateral progradation, such as offlapping 
lateral facies changes (e.g., fig. 14). 

Cycles are recognized on the basis of vertical facies 
associations that shallow upward. Internally, boundaries 
between facies components are transitional. Evidence for 
shoaling within individual cycles includes ( l) a tendency for 
grain-supported textures and the grain size of carbonate 
allochems to increase upward; (2) an upward increase in 
mechanically generated sedimentary structures, such as ripples 
and cross bedding within the carbonate uni ts of a cycle; ( 3) an 
upward increase in nonskeletal high-energy components, 
such as ooids, superficial ooids, oncolites, and intraclasts; ( 4) 
an upward increase in normal marine fauna, which may be 
abraded and well sorted toward the top of the cycle; (5) the 
occurrence of caliches and other indicators of subaerial 
exposure at the tops of some cycles; ( 6) a vertical decrease in 
quartz silt content upward; and (7) an overall vertical change 
in color and iron sulfide and organic matter contents from 
dark and pyritic (e.g., BLM, SF) to light and nonpyritic (e.g., 
SC, NSC). 

Over half the cycles at the Honaker Trail and in the 
McElmo Creek example are exposure cycles that have upper 
boundaries marked by subaerial exposure features (caliches, 
moldic porosity, recrystallization, and minor mudcracked 
peritidai laminites) (figs. 15C,E and 23A). Exposure cycles 
may have erosional tops (e.g., cycle 17 at the Honaker Trail 
and cycle 7 at McElmo Creek) and are always overlain by 
deeper-water carbonate facies. The remainder of the cycles 
are subtidal cycles that have upper boundaries marked by an 
abrupt deepening (figs. 23B-D). 

Interpretation of fourth-order sequence develop
ment In evaluating criteria for distinguishing allocyclic 
versus autocyclic mechanisms for generating platform car
bonate cycles and sequences, Hardie and Shinn ( 1986) and 
Goldhammer et al. (1987) pointed out that cycles or se
quences composed of subtidal deposits capped by subaerial 
exposure surfaces (evidence for meteoric phreatic-vadose 
diagenesis) must result from relative sea-level oscillations, 
either high-frequency eustasy or tectonic "yo-yoing." 
Autocyclic mechanisms involving progradation must pro
duce shallowing-upward cycles or sequences capped by a 
progradational peritidal facies with features diagnostic of 
deposition within anintertidal-supratidal complex (Ginsburg, 
1971; James, 1984; Hardie and Shinn, 1986). 

Evaluation of autocyclicity As summarized earlier, all 
Paradox fourth-order sequences are bounded by regionally 
correlative sequence boundaries that contain evidence of 
subaerial exposure (laminar caliches plus significant moldic 
porosity, recrystallization, etc.). The surfaces are superim
posed directly on subtidal deposits and thus indicate relative 
drops in fourth-order sea level. Also, in the McElmo Creek 
subsurface there is evidence for erosion at the top of the 



Fi~ure 23. (A) Outcrop view of cycle 20 (an exposure cycle), 
cumposcd of a shoaling faci..:s succession of ~ponge facies (SF). 
gradational into intcrn1cdia1e facies(IF), grada1io11al into nonskcletal 
capping facics (NSC). The top of cycle 20 contains evidence fo_r 
suliaerial exposure in the fonn of a laterally discontinuous laminar 
rind a few centimeters thick. Cycle 20 i~ ov.:rlain by trough 
crossbeddcd quartz sandstone (QSF) that grades up into overlying 
intcrn1ediate facics. That gradational contact is marked by burrow
ing in the upper pan of the sandstone. (B) Outcrop view of cycle 22 
(a subtidal cyclc).consisting of a shoaling facies succession of black 
laminated mudstonc (BLM). passing gradationally into sponge 
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facics (SF), overlain by intermediate facics (IF) and skeletal cap 
facies (SC). The top of cycle 21 is top of sequence HT6 (upper 
Ismay) and BLM is interpreted as fourth-order MFS superimposed 
atop the sequence boundary. The top of cycle 22 is overlain by 
trough cro~sbcddcd quartz sandstone (QSF). (C) Outcrop photo
graph of cycle 28 (subtidal cycle) composed of silty intenncdiatc 
facics (IF) shoaling to skeletal cap facies (SC}. (D) Oulcrop photo
graph of cycle 29 (suhtidal cycle). with a thick lower unit of 
calcareous sandstone (QSF} that contains mudcracks. gradationally 
overlain hy intermediate facies (IF} and skeletal cap facit:s (SC). 
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Desert Creek sequence and there exists the subaerially ex -
posed fifth-order cycle (cycle 8) within the lowstand wedge, 
located approximately 30 m (100 ft) downdip from the 
fourth-order boundary on the shelf top (fig. 14). This con
strains the amount of relative sea-level fall. In addition, all 
fourth-order sequence boundaries are traceable from the 
outcrop to the subsurface, where they can be correlated over 
60-70mi (100-1 lOkm) across the Paradox shelf. Not one of 
the fourth-order sequences is capped by an intertidal-supratidal 
deposit (e.g., mudcracked laminite) that suggests pro
gradational autocyclicity. This fact and the aggradational 
stacking of fades diminish the feasibility that the fourth
order sequences were generated through some progradational 
autocyclic mechanism. Thus we are left with a choice be
tween the two allocyclic mechanisms-tectonic forcing or 
fourth-order eustasy. 

Evaluation of tectonic forcing Because the sequences 
are capped by subaerial diagenetic caps, if tectonics is to be 
invoked, then tectonic yo-yoing of the Paradox shelf is 
demanded, as opposed to simple nonuniform subsidence 
driven by faulting (downdropping or yo tectonics). The 
paleostructural interpretation of the Paradox basin is an 
extensional rhombochasm bounded by right-lateral master 
faults that were initiated in Atokan time. This interpretation 
is supported by thick alluvial and fluvial red bed sequences 
deposited along the southwest flank of the Uncompahgre 
uplift and by active fault movement (fig. l) (Stevenson and 
Baars, 1988). Clearly, tectonic forcing of the Paradox shelf 
deserves serious consideration. 

At present, there is sufficient data regarding tectonic 
forcing through stepwise subsidence to render this form of 
tectonics (i.e., yo tectonics) a plausible mechanism for the 
generation of meter-scale sedimentary cycles and larger 
sequences (Hardie et al., 1991). For example, modem mani
festations of coseismic subsidence over large areas (equal to 
or greater than the Paradox shelf) associated with strong 
earthquakes have been reported along convergent margins 
and in intraplate regions (Plafker, 1965; Atwater, 1987). 
Although large areas can be downdropped by several meters, 
the data regarding recurrence frequencies are sparse, sug
gesting only that recurrence frequencies span the 10,000-
100,000-yr band (Hardie et al., 1991). 

Modem data concerning yo-yo tectonics are scarce, and 
information regarding recurrence frequency, amount of ver
tical displacement, and the size of area involved is lacking. 
Cisne (l 986) outlined a model of strike-slip faulting at the 
edges of carbonate platforms that demands a fault-bounded 
shelf edge. In this model the platform edge and the updip area 
located within 100 km (60 mi) of the shelf edge would 
experience high-frequency crustal oscillations as a result of 
yo-yoing (Cisne, 1986). Although this model is intriguing, 
there is no way to estimate recurrence frequencies and 
Desmoinesian block faulting coincident with the 
Desmoinesian Paradox shelf edge is needed. 

Baars and Stevenson (1982) suggested that "small-scale 
oscillating vertical movements recurred along fault blocks 
throughout early Paleozoic time" (i.e., the Early Mississip
pian) across the "Four Comers Platform of northwestern 
New Mexico" (i.e., the San Juan basin) (fig. 1 ). They suggest 
that in the Pennsylvanian the same "small-scale basement 
structures ... actively controlled the distribution of Middle 
Pennsylvanian carbonate lithofacies" in the Paradox basin by 
providing positive fault blocks favorable to shallow-water 
carbonate production (Baars and Stevenson, 1982, p. 154). 
However, they did not suggest tectonic yo-yoing of the shelf, 
nor did they present data, such as isopachs of the Desmoinesian 
shelf or regional subsurface cross sections, that indicate 
faults cutting through the Desmoinesian section of the south
western Paradox shelf (Baars and Stevenson, 1981, 1982; 
Stevenson and Baars, 1988; Baars, 1988). In fact, our own 
regional subsurface cross sections (figs. 12 and 13) and our 
inspection of unpublished seismic data across the shelf do not 
indicate any syn-Desmoinesian faulting of the southwestern 
Paradox shelf. It is more likely that localized tectonics in the 
form of gentle uplifts acted to influence the distribution of 
major algal mound development (Choquette and Traut, 1963). 

Ifin facttectonic yo-yoing was operative, it is unlikely that 
the entire Paradox shelf would have experienced synchro
nous and uniform amounts of uplift and downdrop, a consid
eration demanded by the lack of abrupt lateral thickness 
changes of the regionally correlative sequences. In addition, 
the regional correlation of fifth-order cycles and the repeti
tive stacking of facies within successive fifth-order cycles 
( compare the repetitious facies stacking in cycles 5 through 
7 at McElmo Creek; fig. 14) are features unlikely to have 
developed from tectonic yo-yoing of the Paradox shelf. 
Furthermore, a comparison of the relatively small deviation 
in fifth-order cycle thickness [a range of 8-38 ft (2.4-12 m) 
per cycle] from the average cycle thickness [average ""20 ft ( 6 
m) per cycle] argues against repeated tectonic oscillations, as 
this would require uniform amounts of repetitive displace
ment. 

Evaluation of fourth-order eustasy The fourth-order se
quences are bounded by regionally correlative subaerial 
exposure surfaces that indicate alternating submergence and 
subaerial exposure of the Paradox shelf with significant 
relative drops in sea level to ensure effective leaching and 
caliche formation. In this respect, the fourth-order Paradox 
sequences are similar to late Quaternary fourth-order cycles 
of various carbonate platforms [e.g., the Pliocene-Pleisto
cene of the Great Bahama Bank (Beach and Ginsburg, 1978), 
the Pleistocene of the Caicos platform (Wanless and Dravis, 
1989), and the Pleistocene of the south Florida platform 
(Perkins, 1977)] in that both are essentially subtidal deposits 
capped by subaerial exposure surfaces ("diagenetic caps" in 
the form of laminar caliches, karstic dissolution pipes, soil 
breccias, etc.). Associated with both are freshwater, near
surface, early diagenetic features (e.g., leached ooids, 
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Table 4. Summary of Pennsylvanian fourth-order stratigraphic cyclicity 

Cycle 
Source Stratigraphic Unit Periodicity (Years) 

This study Desmoinesian Paradox formation; 230,000-385 ,000 

Driese and Dott (1984) 

SE Utah, SW Colorado; 29 regionally 
correlative, basinal shale-evaporite cycles 
Middle Pennsylvanian Morgan Formation; 
northern Utah and Colorado; 17 mixed elastic
carbonate cycles 

470,000-800,000 

Heckel (1986, 1989) Middle Pennsylvanian "cyclothems" from 
the US midcontinent; 25 shale-based mixed 
elastic-carbonate cycles 

235,000-400,000 

Busch and Rollins (1984) Pennsylvanian "cyclothemic PAC sequences" 
from northern Appalachian basin; 12 regionally 
extensive mixed elastic-carbonate cycles 

400,000-450,000 

with coal horizons 
Ross and Ross ( 1987) Desmoinesian depositional sequences of 

southwestern US; 23 regionally significant 
sequences 

390,000 

Ramsbottom (1979) 
Goldstein (l 988) 

Carboniferous "cyclothems" of Britain 
Virgilian Holder formation of New Mexico; 
mixed elastic-carbonate cycles 

200,000-500,000 
300,000 

Algeo and Wilkinson (1988) Compilation of Carboniferous mesoscale 
cycles 

400,000 

neomorphic recrystallization). These and other late Quater
nary cycles of alternating shallow-marine deposition and 
subaerial exposure are interpreted to have been controlled by 
late Quaternary glacio-eustatic sea-level oscillations [see 
Hardie and Shinn ( 1986) and Goldhammer et al. ( 1987, 1990) 
for a review]. 

The calculated periods of late Quaternary cycles are 
similar to those derived for the Paradox fourth-order se
quences. For example, the upper Pliocene to Holocene plat
form carbonates of the Great Bahama Bank (Beach and 
Ginsburg, 1978) contain 15 subtidal cycles with diagenetic 
soil caps representing the last 3.2 m.y., yielding an average 
cycle duration of 213,000 years per cycle (Hardie and Shinn, 
1986). 

Thus, by analogy with late Quaternary cycles, which are 
widely accepted as eustatic in origin, we favor eustatic sea
level oscillations as the mechanism responsible for the devel
opment of the fourth-order Paradox sequences. Recall from 
table 3 that the periodicities of the Paradox sequences range 
from 138,000to 345,000years per sequence. Ignoring for the 
time being the 4-m.y. estimate for the Desmoinesian (Odin 
and Gale, 1982; Lippolt et al., 1984), the range of fourth
order periodicities varies from 216,000 to 345,000 years per 
sequence, that is, medial fourth-order. 

This is significant because numerous other examples of 
Pennsylvanian cyclicity show that the major cycles are me
dial fourth-order in duration (table 4). For example, Heckel 
(1983, 1986, 1989) in a synthesis of mixed elastic and 
carbonate cyclothems from the US midcontinent, calculated 

periodicities of between 235,000 and 400,000 years for 
regionally extensive, major fourth-order cycles ( cyclothems ). 
For analogous transgressive-regressive coal-bearing cycles 
from the Appalachian basin, Busch and Rollins (1984) de
rived periodicities of 400,000-450,000 years per cycle for 
the most obvious fundamental cycles [ranging in thickness 
from 5 m to 30 m (16-100 ft)] that correlate for over 200 mi 
(320 km). In their recent compilation of depositional se
quences in the southwestern United States, Ross and Ross 
(1987) reported 23 regionally significant fourth-order se
quences for the Desmoinesian, with an average duration of 
390,000 years. Ramsbottom (1979) has recognized a cyclic 
hierarchy within the British Carboniferous containing a fun
damental cycle (his "cyclothem"), with a period in the 
200,000-500,000-year range. Goldstein (1988) reported 
mixed elastic and carbonate cycles capped by paleosols from 
the Virgilian Holder formation of New Mexico that have an 
average periodicity of 300,000 years. Driese and Dott ( 1984) 
calculated a range in cycle period for the 17 mixed sandstone 
and carbonate cycles of the Middle Pennsylvanian Morgan 
Formation of between 470,000 and 880,000 years. Finally, 
Algeo and Wilkinson ( 1988), in a review of Phanerozoic 
cycle periods, found that for Late Mississippian through Late 
Pennsylvanian cycles a statistically significant number of 
mesoscale cycles [1-100 m (3-300 ft) thick] clustered about 
a 400,000-year period. 

Without exception, all these examples of Pennsylvanian 
cyclicity are interpreted by the various researchers as eustatic 
in origin, caused by the waxing and waning of glaciers as the 
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Gondwana supercontinent drifted near and across the south 
pole (Crowell, 1978). Crowell pointed out that the time span 
of Gondwanan glaciation (about 90 m.y.) in the southern 
hemisphere coincides with the Carboniferous interval of 
stratigraphic cyclicity in the northern hemisphere. 

Many of the examples of Pennsylvanian cyclicity, includ
ing the Paradox sequences, have other characteristics consis
tent with a glacio-eustatic mechanism. First, several of the 
examples are lithologically similar to the late Quaternary 
fourth-order cycles from the Bahamas and south Florida. 
That is, they are diagenetic cycles that consist of shallow
marine carbonates (phylloid-algae bioherms, ooid grainstones, 
etc.) that are capped by subaerial caliches [see Heckel (1983) 
and Goldstein (1988)]. Second, the sequences tend to be 
"regressive skewed"; that is, there is a sedimentologic ten
dency toward thin, argillaceous, condensed transgressive 
phases and thick regressive limestones. This asymmetric 
trend in sequence components reflects the mechanics of the 
actual buildup and decay of ice caps. The Pleistocene sea
level curve has a sawtooth shape, inferred from dated coral 
reef terraces (Steinen et al., 1973; Aharon, 1984) and oxygen 
isotope data (lmbrie, 1985) with relatively rapid rises and 
slow falls, reflecting the slow buildup and rapid decay of ice 
sheets. 

The amplitude of fourth-order Pennsylvanian eustasy is 
believed to be fairly high. Ross and Ross (1987) indicate an 
amplitude of 50--150 m (160-490 ft), and Wilson (1967) 
speculated minimum eustatic drops in sea level for the cyclic 
Virgilian Holder formation of30--50m (100--160ft). Hecke l's 
(1989) interpretation of the black-shale core facies of the 
midcontinent cyclothems requires water depth changes of the 
order of 100 m (300 ft). The high-amplitude fluctuations and 
the relative shape of the inferred eustatic curve are consistent 
with a glacio-eustatic interpretation. 

Interpretation of composite stratigraphic cyclicity and 
cycle stacking pattern If, as we believe, the fourth
order sequences are eustatic in origin, then we still must 
explain the origin of the higher-frequency fifth-order cycles 
that make up the sequences. One of the central themes that 
emerges from the stratigraphy of the Paradox shelf is that of 
composite stratigraphic cyclicity, in which small deposi
tional cycles build into larger sequences in an ordered hierar
chy. Recognition of vertical stacking patterns (thickness, 
facies character, early diagenetic attributes) of the high
frequency fifth-order cycles is the key to unraveling compos
ite stratigraphies. 

In the Paradox example the number of fifth-order cycles 
per sequence ranges from 3 to 9. In the thickest fourth-order 
sequences, which have the highest number of fifth-order 
cycles (e.g., sequences HT3, HT4, HT8), this value ranges 
from 7 to 9 (fig. 11). However, most of the shelf sequences 
may actually be incomplete with respect to the true number 
of fifth-order sea-level cycles per sequence because the 
fourth~order lowstand wedges contain a few fifth-order cycles 

that onlap below the shelf top in topographic depressions. 
Thus the updip shelf sections may not contain every fifth
order stratigraphic cycle and thus may not record the maxi
mum number of fifth-order cycles. In what follows we 
address the possible mechanisms that might have generated 
the composite stratigraphic cyclicity of the Paradox shelf. 

Composite tectonic yo-yoing An explanation for com
posite stratigraphic cyclicity calling solely on tectonics would 
require superimposed multiple orders of yo-yoing. If we view 
the fourth-order sequences as eustatic and call on fifth-order 
yo-yoing to generate the component cycles, then we must 
place strict limitations on the timing and amount of high
frequency yo-yoing to generate the repetitive stacks offifth
order cycles. Based on uncertain recurrence frequencies of 
major earthquakes [see Hardie et al. (1991)] and lacking a 
tectonic model that would predict superimposed high-fre
quency relative crustal oscillations, we have no way of 
evaluating the model at this time. 

Composite eustasy The concept of high-frequency com
posite eustasy is an established one (Goldhammer et al., 
1990), exemplified by the Pliocene-Pleistocene isotopic 
records of deep-sea cores of the Caribbean (Broecker and van 
Donk, 1970) and the Indian Ocean (Hays et al., 1976) and 
published Pleistocene sea-level curves derived from uplifted 
successions of dated coral reef terraces (Steinen et al., 1973; 
Aharon, 1984 ). In these and other examples composite eustasy 
has resulted from glacio-eustatic sea-level oscillations gener
ated in response to Milankovitch orbital forcing. 

Based on ( 1) the eustatic interpretation of the fourth-order 
sequences, (2) the high probability of glacio-eustasy in the 
Middle Pennsylvanian (Wanless and Shepard, 1936; Crowell, 
1978; Fischer, 1986), and (3) the composite stratigraphic 
cyclicity of the Paradox sequences, glacio-eustasy triggered 
by astronomical (Milankovitch) phenomena deserves con
sideration. The issue now becomes which orders of strati
graphic cyclicity equate to the various Milankovitch orbital 
cycles. In effect, how should we link our stratigraphic cycles 
to the orbital periods? Based on the ages and the calculation 
of fourth-order sequence and fifth-order cycle periods (table 
3), there appear to be two viable scenarios: (1) a long 
eccentricity-obliquity model and (2) a short eccentricity
precession model. 

Long eccentricity-obliquity model According to the ages 
given by van Eysinga (1975), Harland et al. (1982, 1989), 
Palmer (1983), and Ross and Ross (1987), the duration of 
fourth-order sequences ranges from 216,000 to 345,000 
years per sequence (table 3). These values fall in the vicinity 
of the earth's long eccentricity cycle with a period of 413,000 
years (Berger, 1977, 1984). By considering dating errors, the 
Paradox fourth-order sequences could reflect the waxing and 
waning of glaciers in response to net solar insolation changes 
driven by the long eccentricity cycle. Indeed, Heckel (1986) 



and Fischer ( 1986) have argued that late Carboniferous large, 
rhythmic marine transgressions and regressions of the US 
midcontinent were driven by the Milankovitch long eccen
tricity cycle, a view championed by Ross and Ross ( I 987). A 
review of the fourth-order cycle periods in table 4 supports 
the notion of the dominance of the long eccentricity cycle. 

Recalling the 9: I ratio of fifth-order cycles per fourth
order Paradox sequence, the fifth-order periods range from 
24,000 to 38,000 years per cycle with a mean value of 31,230 
years (table 3). Recently, Berger et al. (1989) recalculated the 
predicted obliquity and precessional periods back through 
geologic time, accounting for the effect of the shortening of 
the earth-moon distance and the concomitant shortening of 
the length of a day through time (Berger et al., 1989; table 2, 
p. 558). Because of these phenomena, the fundamental astro
nomical periods for obliquity and precession must have been 
less than their present values. For the obliquity the value is 
reduced from 41,000 years to 34,000 years, and for preces
sion the values are shortened from the periods of 19,000 and 
23,000 years to 17,400 and 20,700 years, respectively. There 
is no change, however, in the earth's short eccentricity cycle 
(a quasi-period of about 100,000 years) or in the earth's long 
eccentricity cycle (a fixed period of 413,000 years). Within 
the limitation of available age dates, it is conceivable to view 
the Paradox fifth-order cycles as a record of the earth's 
obliquity cycle, with a period close to 34,000 years per cycle. 

Supporting the contention of Milankovitch-forced glacio
eustasy, Heckel ( 1986, 1989) classified midcontinent Penn
sylvanian cycles into minor cycles ( with periods from 44,000 
to 118,000 years) and major cycles (with periods from 
235,000 to 393,000 years). Heckel (1986, 1989) suggested 
that these periods and the hierarchy of minor and major cycles 
can best be explained by glacio-eustasy driven by the earth's 
orbital cycles in accordance with the Milankovitch insolation 
theory, similar to the Pleistocene climatic forcing (Hays et al., 
1976; lmbrie and lmbrie, 1980; Imbrie, 1985). Minor cycles 
reflect the obliquity cycle ( dominant period of 41,000 years) 
and the short eccentricity cycle ( averaging l 00,000 years but 
rangingfrom95,000to 125,000years;Berger, 1977), whereas 
the major cycles record the long eccentricity cycle. Fischer 
(1986) pointed out that in the Carboniferous the shorter 
Milankovitch rhythms, particularly the precessional cycle 
(two dominant periods averaging 19,000 and 23,000 years), 
appear to have been suppressed in favor of the long eccentric
ity cycle. Fischer ( 1986) concluded that this "red shift" seems 
more pronounced in the Carboniferous than in the Pleisto
cene, indicating that Carboniferous climates "reacted with 
greater inertia" (Fischer, 1986, p. 371 ). 

Quaternary and Miocene analogues supporting the exist
ence of the earth's long eccentricity cycle as recorded in 
deep-sea carbonate sediments are provided by two different 
cores from the Pacific (Moore et al., 1982). In their variance 
spectrum of the Quaternary core (Moore et al., 1982, fig. 3 ), 
peaks corresponding to the 400,000- and 100,000-year ec
centricity cycles and the 41,000-year obliquity cycle are 
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illustrated; Moore et al. ( 1982) related these to Milankovitch 
phenomena. In their Miocene example the 400,000-year 
eccentricity cycle is dominant, which Moore et al. again 
related to the earth's long eccentricity cycle. 

Thus the composite stratigraphic cyclicity of the Paradox 
could be modeled as two superimposed glacio-eustatic sea
level oscillations, with the fourth-order driver depicting the 
earth's long eccentricity cycle (413,000 years) and the fifth
order fluctuation responding to the obliquity cycle (approxi
mately 34,000 years). 

Short eccentricity-precession model By utilizing the 
age dates of Odin and Gale (1982), Lippoltet al. (1984), and 
Klein ( 1990), we calculate that the duration of fourth-order 
sequences averages 138,000 years per sequence (table 3). 
This value is close to the earth's short eccentricity cycle with 
a quasi-period of approximately 100,000 years (the modula
tion envelope ranges from 95,000 to 123,000 years; Berger, 
1977). Thus the Paradox fourth-order sequences could con
ceivably represent the short eccentricity cycle. If this were the 
case, then the component fifth-order Paradox cycles would 
average 15,300 years per cycle and tie in more closely to the 
precessional cycle, which in the Pennsylvanian modulated 
between 17,400 and 20,700 years (Berger et al., 1989). 

To aid in evaluating this second Milankovitch model, we 
performed relative time-series analysis on the fifth-order 
cyclic succession measured at the Honaker Trail (figs. 8, I 0, 
and 11). Underlying the spectral analysis of the Paradox 
record is the assumption that all fifth-order depositional 
cycles are of equal duration. The Honaker Trail section was 
analyzed using the maximum entropy spectral analysis (MESA) 

technique of Burg ( 1967) in an algorithm from Press et al. 
( 1986). First, we used the MESA technique to analyze the raw 
cycle thickness data, which were converted to oscillate about 
a zero point by subtracting the average cycle thickness from 
the thickness value of each individual cycle (the"-" average 
curve in fig. 24A). Second, we utilized the MESA technique to 
analyze the log-transformed thickness data (the log 10 trans
form curve in fig. 24A). 

Application of the MESA technique to these data yields 
frequency peaks expressed as power spectral density (figs. 
24B,C). These spectral peaks indicate underlying lower
frequency stratigraphic rhythms, where I/frequency yields 
the ratio of fundamental fifth-order cycles to lower-fre
quency cycles. For both the normal and the log-transformed 
data sets, the strongest peak occurs at a frequency of 0.175, 
indicating a 5. 71 ratio of two superimposed orders of strati
graphic cyclicity. Assuming that the fundamental fifth-order 
cycles represent precession with a period modulating be
tween 17,400 and 20, 700 years, the 5. 71 ratio yields a fourth
order cycle (with values ranging from 99,000 to 118,000 
years), suggesting the short eccentricity cycle. 

Intriguing as these results are, this analysis assumes that 
all fifth-order eustatic oscillations of sea level were recorded 
as fifth-order stratigraphic cycles on the Paradox shelf; that 
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Figure 24. Relative time-series analysis of fifth-order cycle suc
cession at the Honaker Trail. {A) Cycle thickness versus cycle 
number ("Raw Data") and two transformations of the raw data. The 
"(- Average)" transformation is simply cycle thickness minus the 
average thickness; the "Log IO Transform" is the Jog IO transforma
tion of the "(-Average)" data. (B) Frequency spectrum for the"(
Average)" data set derived from maximum entropy spectral analysis 
(MESA). ( C) Frequency spectrum for the "Log IO Transform" derived 
from MESA. For both data sets the dominant frequency occurs at 
0.175 (refer to text). 

is, the shelf does not contain any fifth-order missed beats [ see 
Goldhammer et al. ( 1990) for a discussion of the problem of 
missed beats in cyclic platform sections]. This assumption is 
probably not true based on the existence of fifth-order cycles 
trapped downdip in the lowstand wedge of the lower Ismay 
sequence(HT5)ontopoftheDesertCreeksequence(fig.14}. 
We noted similar lowstand fifth-order cycles within the 
Desert Creek sequence (HT4) restricted to intrashelf depres
sions overlying the Akah 3 sequence (fig. 12). 

Summary of composite eustasy Based on our assessment 
of all possible models, we strongly favor high-frequency 
composite eustasy as the mechanism responsible for the 
composite stratigraphic cyclicity of the Paradox shelf. The 
multiple orders of solar insolation variation predicted by the 

Milankovitch theory make it the only testable model for 
composite eustasy on the fourth- and fifth-order time scales. 
However, the bridge from recognition of a composite stratig
raphy to proof of Milankovitch forcing is not easily crossed. 
Uncertainty in age dating, incompleteness of the record, 
variable subsidence and sedimentation rates, and errors in
herent in projecting astronomical parameters and resulting 
climatic change back in time can individually or in combina
tion render a stratigraphy illegible, even if it was laid down at 
a time when sea level resonated to a Milankovitchian tune. 

By utilizing Milankovitch astronomical forcing of glacio
eustasy as a mechanism, we have evaluated two scenarios, 
both of which are viable based on published radiometric ages. 
Both scenarios call on a composite mixture of fifth-order 
eustasy and fourth-order eustasy acting in concert. In light of 
all the available evidence, we cannot rule out one over the 
other but can only conclude that Milankovitch glacio-eustasy 
was certainly possible. 

Third-order accommodation trend In addition to the 
obvious fifth-order and fourth-order cyclicity, a longer-term 
lower-frequency trend or accommodation cycle is observed 
at the Honaker Trail section and in the subsurface. This third
order trend is delineated by the vertical stacking patterns of 
the fourth-order sequences (figs. 7-9), which progressively 
thin from the Akah 2 sequence [approximately 160ft (49 m) 
thick] to the upper Ismay sequence [57.5 ft (17.5 m) thick] 
and subsequently thicken upward to the upper Honaker Trail 
sequence [156.5 ft (47.70 m) thick]. In addition, the number 
of fifth-order cycles per fourth-order sequence progressively 
decreases and increases coincident with the thinning-thick
ening trend (i.e., sequence HT3, 7 cycles; HT4, 8 cycles; 
HT5, 3 cycles; HT6, 3 cycles; HT7, 4 cycles; HT8, 9 cycles). 
The Honaker Trail Fischer plot (fig. 10) also illustrates this 
third-order relative decrease and increase in accommodation. 

This long-term trend is probably related to long-term 
subsidence patterns. However, it is interesting to note that the 
same overall pattern of third-order change is reported by Ross 
and Ross ( 1987, fig. 3) for the upper fourth-order sequences 
of the southwestern United States (their Altamont through 
Hertha sequences) and by Heckel (1986, fig. 2) for the late 
Desmoinesian (his Verdigris through Lost Branch 
cyclothems ), suggesting the presence of a third-order eustatic 
trend. In addition, Berger's (1977) expansion series of the 
eccentricity actually predicts a lower-frequency forcing of 
the400,000-year eccentricity cycle. The 400,000-year cycles 
tend to cluster into sets of 5 or 6, suggesting a 2-2.4-m.y. 
underriding eccentricity component. 

Stratigraphic simulations 

To gain insight into the mechanics by which composite 
stratigraphic cyclicity results from composite eustasy, we 



simulated the outcrop and subsurface stratigraphy using the 
MR. SEDIMENT computer program [Dunn et al., 1986; details of 
the model have been outlined by Dunn ( 1990) and 
Goldhammer et al. ( 1987)]. The simulations demonstrate the 
hierarchy of stratigraphic forcing generated by three super
imposed orders of relative sea-level oscillation and portray 
the relationship between vertical facies successions, sequence 
and cycle stacking patterns, and the formation of subaerial 
versus subtidal cycle boundaries. We performed both one
dimensional and two-dimensional simulations. 

In addition, the simulations allow us to test the hypothesis 
that the Paradox stratigraphic cyclicity resulted from 
Milankovitch-driven glacio-eustasy. We have chosen to model 
the Paradox composite cyclicity by superimposing fifth-, 
fourth-, and third-order eustasy for the sake of graphical 
presentation, but we must stress that there is no unique 
solution provided by the simulations. In performing the 
simulations, we have opted to model the high-frequency 
composite eustasy in accordance with the long eccentricity
obliquity model to honor the observed 9: 1 ratio of fifth- to 
fourth-order cyclicity. The exact values for the input param
eters provide only one solution in that all parameters are 
interrelated. However, we are not tied to these exact values. 

One-dimensional simulations The Paradox sequences 
and cycles are interpreted as largely aggradational; thus they 
can be modeled as one-dimensional stacks. One of the prime 
objectives of the modeling was to constrain the input vari
ables to be geologically reasonable. The input parameters for 
the MR. SEDIMENT program include subsidence, sedimentation, 
and eustasy. 

Subsidence The input subsidence value is the rate at 
which the sediment column subsides (in meters per 1,000 
years). It is the total subsidence that the sediment column 
experienced and thus includes the effects of compaction, 
isostatic loading, and tectonic subsidence. For the Paradox 
shelf a long-term subsidence rate of 0.15 m/1,000 years was 
calculated by backstripping the Paleozoic section (fig. 5). In 
the simulations this value was held constant, with the as
sumption that long-term subsidence rates change at a signifi
cantly slower rate than rates of eustatic change, especially in 
a glacio-eustatic period. 

Sedimentation We used a depth-dependent sedimenta
tion function that has a maximum sedimentation rate of 0.40 
m/1,000 years at water depths between O and 5 m (0-15 ft). 
Holocene accumulation rates on shallow-water carbonate 
platforms vary from 0.1 m to 1.0 m per 1,000 years (Stock
man et al., 1967; Taft et al., 1968; Neumann and Land, 1975; 
Harris, 1979; Schlager, 1981 ). It is well established that 
shallow-water platform carbonate production is depth depen
dent (Wilson, 1975; Schlager, 1981). Although the general 
shape of this depth-dependent function is known (Wilson, 
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1975; Schlager, 1981), the actual depth-dependent sedimen
tation values vary as a function of the particular data set. 

As outlined in the discussion of facies, we assigned water 
depth ranges to certain facies. To simplify the simulations, 
we lumped together the algal and intermediate facies in the 
same depth range and the skeletal and nonskeletal capping 
facies in the same range. In addition, a depth-related sedi
mentation trigger, termed "lag depth," was incorporated. 
This function sets the minimum depth of water required for 
carbonate sedimentation to resume following subaerial expo
sure. A lag depth of 1 m (3 ft) was used, following arguments 
outlined by Goldhammer et al. ( 1987). A rate of caliche 
formation (0.01 m/1,000 years; Goldhammer et al., 1987) 
was used when the top of the sediment column was exposed. 

Eustasy Several different orders of eustasy were utilized 
in accordance with a Milankovitch-forced glacio-eustatic 
model. For fourth-order eustasy we used an asymmetric 
sawtooth-shaped curve with a period of 400,000 years. The 
periodicity approximates that of the long eccentricity cycle, 
and the sawtooth shape reflects the hypothesis that ice caps 
melt faster than they grow (Hays et al., 1976; Heckel, 1986). 
This sawtooth variation of the fourth-order driver is also 
characteristic of the Pleistocene, judging by the shape of 
Pleistocene sea-level curves (Steinen et al., 1973; Aharon, 
1984; lmbrie, 1985). Fourth-order amplitude was varied 
between 25 m and 28 m (82-92 ft). This is constrained by the 
shelf to basin cross section at McElmo Creek, where the top 
of the lowest onlapping fifth-order cycle within the spatially 
restricted lowstand wedge is 33 m (108 ft) beneath the 
underlying sequence boundary on the shelf (fig. 14). It must 
be stressed that the top of this fifth-order cycle is mudcracked 
(the facies is a peritidal laminite) and that it sits well beneath 
the antecedent shelf edge. Decompacting the basinal section 
and restoring the shelf to basin geometry suggest a value of 
approximately 25 m (82 ft). 

For fifth-order eustasy a sinusoidal wave with a period of 
40,000 years was used, approximating the obliquity cycle. 
The amplitude of this oscillation (9 m) was constrained by the 
stacking patterns of the fifth-order cycles, which tend to thin 
upward toward the top of a sequence, indicating that the 
relative amplitude had to be less than that of the fourth-order 
driver. Supporting this is the systematic gradual shift in facies 
types that comprise fifth-order cycles at the base of a se
quence compared with those that make up cycles at the top of 
a sequence. If the fifth-order oscillation dominated the fourth
order wave, the succession of facies within each fifth-order 
cycle would not vary greatly, depending on the cycle position 
within a sequence. The actual amplitude of 9 m (30 ft) was 
derived by trial and error, honoring the water-depth limita
tions for the facies, the fourth-order amplitude, rates of 
subsidence, etc. The important point is the relative amplitude 
ratio between the two different orders. This relative ampli
tude ratio, with fourth-order sea level forcing fifth-order 
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eustasy, is characteristic of other Pennsylvanian cyclic strata 
[see, for example, Heckel (1986)). 

For third-ordereustasy a sinusoidal wave was added to the 
higher-frequency waves because of the underlying long-term 
accommodation cycle. The form of the wave is not strictly a 
sine curve but approaches it in shape. Our intent was to force 
the fourth-order sequences to thin upward progressively, 
followed by thickening upward. The period was set equal to 
2.4 m.y ., based on the feasibility of a longer-term eccentricity 
cycle (Berger, 1977). The Fischer plot for the entire outcrop 
succession indicates a long-term accommodation amplitude 
of 15-20m(49-66ft)(fig. 10). Wewanttorernindthereader 
that we could have just as readily modeled the third-order 
component as a long-term subsidence variation, but the 
effects of the third-order forcing are best portrayed by build
ing it in as a eustatic function. 

In accordance with a Milankovitch glacio-eustatic model, 
we added a minor short eccentricity component [ 120,000-
year sinusoidal wave; 1 m (3 ft) amplitude] and a minor 
precessional component [20,000-year sinusoidal wave; 2 m 
(7 ft) amplitude]. Because our basic fifth-order cycle is 
approximately 40,000 years in duration, it would be difficult 
to "read" a 20,000-year component in the rock record. There 
may be some evidence, however, for a subtle 120,000-year 
cycle, as reflected by the occurrence of the quartz sandstone 
facies every third cycle within sequence HT8. The important 
message is that the interaction of the precession and the short 
eccentricity (i.e., the climatic precession; Fischer, 1986) may 
have had a minimal effect in the Middle Pennsylvanian. 

Results of one-dimensional simulations Initially, the 
shelf section from the Desert Creek subsurface interval 
(McElmo Creek) was simulated (figs. 25 and 26). The simu
lation was run over 880,000 years at a time step of 2,000 
years. Figure 25 illustrates the sea level-subsidence-sedi
mentation history. In this diagram time moves forward from 
base to top (0-880,000 years), sea level rises to the right and 
falls to the left, white depicts marine submergence and 
sediment aggradation, and black depicts subaerial exposure. 
The top of the sediment column is represented by the thin 
black line that intersects the sea-level curve on exposure. On 
exposure the sediment column subsides at the fixed rate of 
background subsidence ( top of black area sloping to the left). 
The simulated stratigraphy consists of fifth-order cycles 
(marked by vertical arrows) composed of various facies. 
Subtidal cycles are marked by flooding surfaces (as indicated 
by deepening facies ), and exposure cycles are marked by thin 
caliche caps (dated to the right in thousands of years). The 
fourth-order sequence stratigraphy interpretation is shown to 
the right in fig. 25. 

The simulation illustrates several important facets of the 
Paradox cyclicity (fig. 25). First, one can observe how the 
fourth-order oscillation forces the fifth-order waves. The 
fourth-order fluctuation together with subsidence creates the 

space for sedimentation and controls the overall water-depth 
profile, thus effectively controlling the vertical facies distri
bution. The fifth-order fluctuations act to fine-tune the stratig
raphy, creating more subtle internal facies changes, and more 
subtle stratigraphic cycle boundaries. 

Second, one can observe the delicate interplay among 
subsidence, sedimentation, and sea level. Note that with the 
rapid fourth-order rise in sea level, sedimentation rates are 
reduced substantially because of the decline in sediment 
production rates during deposition of the black laminated 
mudstone and sponge facies [ water depths of 25-35 m ( 82-
115 ft)]. This results in the generation of a fourth-order 
condensed section because of the deeper water conditions 
and the reduced sedimentation rates, composed of essentially 
two thin fifth-order cycles that are dominated by deeper
water facies. With a fourth-order fall in sea level, the water 
depths are reduced, which causes depth-dependent sedimen
tation to increase, resulting in sediment aggrading to within 
the "optimum window" of sediment production l <25 m ( <82 
ft)]. Thus cycles 3 and 4 build up to shallower water depths 
with successively shallower facies but still do not expose the 
deposits (they are subtidal cycles). These cycles expand in 
thickness compared to underlying cycles l and 2 because 
they developed within the optimum window for sedimenta
tion and because there was still plenty of previously formed 
space available to accommodate their aggradation. During 
cycle 5, sedimentation is operating at maximum efficiency, 
the fourth-order fall starts to dominate the system, and 
shallow-water facies (algal and capping facies) easily ag
grade to sea level, at which point a subaerial exposure surface 
is formed. 

The remaining fifth-order cycles ( cycles 6-8) are increas
ingly regressive skewed; that is, they thin upward, are all 
capped by exposure surfaces, and consist of shallowest-water 
facies. As these cycles become subaerially exposed, near
surface meteoric diagenesis (leaching, recrystallization) oc
curs in the capping facies of these cycles. Because of its 
position at the back end of the fourth-order fall, the last fifth
order eustatic oscillation does not flood the platform in the 
updip shelf position, and thus the last stratigraphic cycle 
( cycle 8, dated at 690,000 years) experiences close to 100,000 
years of subaerial exposure. This exposure surface capping 
cycle 8 marks the fourth-order sequence boundary and is the 
thickest caliche cap generated. Many of the underlying fifth
order cycles previously exposed on a fifth-order time scale 
would be subject to yet another prolonged period of meteoric 
diagenesis. With renewed fourth-order rise, a thin veneer of 
transgressive capping facies ( ooid grainstone) is deposited 
and subsequently deepens upward into black laminated 
mudstone. 

In terms of sequence stratigraphy, the thick caliches that 
bound the fourth-order sequences are type 1 sequence bound
aries (van Wagoner et al., 1988), which formed because the 
rate of fourth-order eustatic fall exceeded the rate of subs id-
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Figure 25. Stratigraphic simulation of one of the fourth-order Paradox sequences (Desert Creek 
sequence) at McElmo Creek, with the sea-level, subsidence, and sedimentation history and correspond
ing simulated stratigraphy. Input parameters, water-depth-dependent facies, and depth-dependent 
sedimentation curve are discussed in the text. Numbers to the right of simulated cycles refer to age of 
cycle formed during simulation, which ran from O to 880,000 years. These cycles, also marked by thick 
black lines are exposure cycles. SB, sequence boundary; MFS, maximum flooding surface. 

ence, as the simulation demonstrates. The first two thin fifth
order cycles, which are predominantly black laminated mud
stone facies constitute the condensed section at the top of the 
transgressive systems tract. The one-dimensional model does 
not create a lowstand deposit, other than the subaerial expo
sure surface, but it is during the lengthy period of subaerial 
exposure associated with the sequence boundary that low stand 
conditions exist. This surface would correlate with the downdip 
wedge of evaporites and siliciclastics. Because of the asym
metry of the fourth-order sea-level curve, the transgressive 
systems tract is thin, and the fourth-order transgressive sur
face lies immediately above a thin deposit of capping facies 
( ooid grainstone ). The highstand systems tract consists of an 
early highstand phase composed of fifth-ordersubtidal cycles 
and a late highstand phase characterized by fifth-order expo
sure cycles. 

The simulated stratigraphy can be directly compared with 
the core descriptions from the shelf section at McElmo Creek 
(fig. 26). The actual stratigraphy contains seven recognizable 

fifth-order cycles, but we suggest that in reality the first cycle 
actually contains two fifth-order beats of eustasy amalgam
ated in the black laminated mudstone facies, as the simulation 
demonstrates. In this case the fourth-order sequence at 
McE!mo Creek would contain eight fifth-order cycles. The 
correlation between the simulated section and the actual 
section is excellent with respect to fifth-order cycle stacking 
patterns, vertical facies distribution, and the location of 
exposure surfaces and moldic porosity (subaerial leaching). 

Next, the entire measured section at the Honaker Trail was 
simulated using the same input values as those described 
earlier (figs. 27 A,B). The simulation ran over 3.2 m.y. with 
a step size of2,000 years. As before, fourth-order sequences 
with component fifth-order cycles were produced. Figure 
27B directly compares the measured section with the simu
lated stratigraphy. The effect of adding the third-order 2.4-
m.y. eustatic component is progressive thinning upward 
followed by thickening upward of the fourth-order sequences. 
In addition, the number of fifth-order cycles per sequence 
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Figure 26. Comparison of simulated stratigraphy with actual stratigraphy from the shelf section at 
McElmo Creek within the Desert Creek sequence (HT4 ). The fourth-order sequence consists of several 
fifth-order cycles. 

progressively declines and then increases. Both these results 
are a direct consequence of the hierarchy of stratigraphic 
forcing. The third-order accommodation cycle forced the 
fourth-order eustatic oscillations to produce both complete 
sequences [ with a maximum number of fifth-order cycles per 
sequence, a well-developed transgressive black laminated 
mudstone, and a thin subaerial sequence boundary (e.g., 
HT2, HT3, and HTS)] and incomplete sequences [with a 
minimum numberof fifth-ordercycles per sequence, no well
developed transgressive shaly mudstone, and a thick sub
aerial exposure surface that records several beats of fifth
order eustasy below the top of the shelf (e.g., HT4 through 
HT7)]. The modeling predicts prolonged subaerial exposure 
at fourth-order sequence boundaries during the third-order 
fall. Note that the simulation suggests 200,000 to 300,000 
years of subaerial exposure at these fourth-order boundaries 
(e.g., tops of HT4 through HT7). 

Two-dimensional simulation To investigate questions 
regarding the lateral distribution of facies, lateral continuity 
of individual high-frequency cycles, and overall stratal ge
ometries within fourth-order systems tracts, we performed a 
two-dimensional simulation. Dunn (1990) wrote a two-di
mensional computer program (DR. SEDIMENT) designed to 

handle the lateral transport of sediment and progradation of 
the shoreline across shallow carbonate platforms. The details 
of the program can be found in Dunn's (l 990) dissertation, 
but in essence the model calculates two-dimensional 
cyclostratigraphy of either vertically aggrading subtidal plat
form deposits or prograding tidal flat deposits across the 
depositional strike of a carbonate platform. The platform may 
experience simple rotational subsidence about a fixed hinge 
line or undergo differential flexural subsidence. An impor
tant facet of DR. SEDIMENT is that, despite the graphical 
presentation of two-dimensional simulations as a series of 
one-dimensional boreholes, the program is seamless, keep
ing track in space and time of all points across the entire cross
sectional area being modeled. 

We generated a synthetic cross section (fig. 28) of the 
Paradox shelf assuming an across-strike width of 190 km 
(118 mi) with a gentle basinward dip and kept track of 20 
depositional sites graphically. The initial starting conditions 
fixed point 1 at 0 water depth and 0 rate of subsidence, and 
fixed point 20 at 12 m (39 ft) water depth and a rate of 
subsidence of 0.20 m/1 ,000 years. Initial water depths and 
subsidence values for intervening sites were linearly interpo
lated. All other variables (depth-dependent sedimentation, 
depth-dependent facies, eustasy, lag depth) were identical 
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with those utilized in the one-dimensional simulations (fig. 
25). No third-order eustatic component was added. 

Results of two-dimensional simulation The simulated 
two-dimensional cross section illustrated in fig. 28 contains 
three fourth-order depositional sequences bounded by se
quence-bounding subaerial unconformities. Each sequence 
contains a thin transgressive carbonate grainstone (nonskeletal 
cap facies) that onlaps the underlying fourth-order sequence 
boundary. This in tum is overlain by a series of offlapping 
fifth-order cycles (up to a maximum of IO per sequence), 
each of which has a fifth-order transgressive component 
followed by a fifth-order highstand component. Note the 
lateral and vertical facies changes that occur both within 
individual cycles and within sequences as a whole. Note that 
the black laminated mudstone facies is not a homogeneous 
lithologic entity but is interbedded with both the sponge 
facies and the algal facies, reflecting the fifth-order eustasy. 
Because the computer dates the individual fifth-order cycle 
tops at each locality, the cycles are easily correlated laterally 
to reveal the geometry of strata! surfaces. 

In terms of fourth-order systems tracts, the landward 
thinning wedge of the black laminated mudstone facies, 
which dominates the basal portion of fourth-order sequences, 
constitutes the TST. The series of offlapping fifth-order 
cycles above this make up the HST. The downdip termina
tions of each individual fifth-order cycle (where it changes 
facies laterally into black laminated mudstone) collectively 
approximate the fourth-order downlap surface or maximum 
flooding surface of Vail ( 1987). 

The two-dimensional simulation sheds light on the verti
cal and lateral distribution of source and seal facies (black 
laminated mudstone facies) and on the lateral and vertical 
continuity of the reservoir (algal and nonskeletal or skeletal 
cap facies). In particular, the internal architecture of the 
nonskeletal or skeletal cap facies (i.e., ooid grainstones) 
consists of a series of spatially separate lenses that emanate 
from a master fourth-order sequence boundary and terminate 
downdip by means of a facies change. These isolated lenses 
could constitute multiple pay zones interbedded with less 
permeable intermediate facies. In addition, the simulation 
aids in reservoir correlation problems. For example, in the 
middle fourth-order sequence (fig. 28) there are three inter
vals of ooid grainstone facies toward the top of the sequence 
in the last borehole on the far right-hand side of the figure 
(borehole 20). Each interval corresponds to an individual 
fifth-order cycle. The third borehole to the left (18) also 
contains three ooid grainstone reservoir intervals, but the 
lower and middle intervals here do not correlate with the 
lower and middle intervals in borehole 20. Likewise, the top 
interval at site 18 is actually 3 superimposed ooid grains tone 
intervals, of which only the uppermost interval correlates 
with the topmost interval at site 20. 
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Conclusions 

The Middle Pennsylvanian (Desmoinesian) shelf carbonates 
of the southwestern Paradox basin are an excellent example 
of composite stratigraphic cyclicity composed of fifth-order 
cycles grouped into fourth-order sequences, which in tum 
stack vertically to define a third-order accommodation cycle. 
At the core of this hierarchical scheme are the meter-scale 
fifth-order depositional cycles, each of which shoals upward 
and is bounded by a subaerial or submarine diastem. Within 
the next level of the hierarchy, the vertical stacking patterns 
(systematic variation in the thickness, facies makeup, and 
early diagenetic features) of the fundamental fifth-order 
cycles describe fourth-order sequences. At the outmost level, 
on vertical scales of hundreds of meters and over time spans 
of millions of years, a third-order sequence is defined by 
thickness trends of the fourth-order packages. 

After an evaluation of autocyclic, tectonic, and eustatic 
mechanisms for the generation of the Paradox cyclicity, we 
have called on high-frequency composite eustasy as a means 
of interpreting the composite stratigraphic cyclicity of the 
Paradox shelf. This interpretation follows from ( 1) the facies 
architecture and fifth-order cycle stacking patterns within a 
fourth-order sequence, (2) regionally correlative subaerial 
exposure surfaces that cap the fourth-order sequences, (3) the 
similarity between the Paradox fourth-order sequences and 
Pliocene-Pleistocene analogues known to have eustatic ori
gins, and ( 4) the high probability of glacio-eustasy in the 
Middle Pennsylvanian. Tectonic control cannot be com
pletely ruled out, but as yet there are no subsidence models 
that include composite cyclicity at fourth- and fifth-order 
time scales. 

Using published radiometric age dates, we have evaluated 
two variants of Milankovitch glacio-eustasy as possible 
mechanisms for producing the observed stratigraphic cyclicity. 
Both the long eccentricity-obliquity and the short eccentric
ity-precession models call on a Pennsylvanian sea-level 
history containing a combination of fourth- and fifth-order 
oscillations. In light of all available evidence and the uncer
tainties inherent in Paleozoic age dates, we cannot rule out 
one over the other but can only conclude that Milankovitch 
glacio-eustasy was certainly possible. 

The plausibility of composite eustatic control of fifth
order cycle, fourth-order sequence, and third-order sequence 
formation was demonstrated through computer simulations. 
An important message that arose from the simulations was 
that of the "hierarchy of stratigraphic forcing." Order within 
the hierarchy is maintained by systematic control of high
frequency cycle characteristics (thickness, facies makeup, 
diagenetic features, etc.) by longer-term changes in accom
modation. Starting with the elemental shoaling-upward cycles 
and working at progressively larger scales, composite stratig
raphies can be constructed even in seemingly monotonous 
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stacks of platform cycles. An understanding of cyclo
stratigraphy facilitates prediction and correlation of cycle, 
sequence, facies, and early diagenetic stacking patterns in 
platform carbonates. 
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